Help Wanted: Carroll
County Airport
manager
Nicky Boyette
Chair Morris Pate told the Carroll County Airport
Commission at its March 19 meeting the airport still does not
have an employee, and commissioners must figure out exactly
how to meet needs of the airport with the funds they have.
The commission has been given $6500 per month for the rest
of 2015 by the Carroll County Quorum Court to manage and
maintain CCA, and it’s up to commissioners to employ staff.
Pate said in the absence of any employees, he has
essentially been running the facility, and has learned it is a
full-time job.
“With all the work Morris has put in, the Quorum Court
must realize he will do what he can to keep them happy and
keep the airport open,” commissioner Lester Ward said.
“Morris should ask them to fund an employee out here, and
that is my motion… we can’t hire anyone with the [budgetary]
restrictions they’ve placed on us. We’re treading water.”
Commissioner Sandy Martin agreed CCA is treading
water, but contended it was not time yet to go back to the
Quorum Court.
“You’d be fighting an uphill battle right now,” County
Judge Sam Barr observed.
There was no second for Ward’s motion, so it died.
However, commissioner Lonnie Clark said he agreed the
county airport should have a county employee as manager, but
suggested in the meantime they consider contracting out the
job. He said there are companies that manage airports, and

End Hate – Tales From The South’s End Hate 1 Redux show will take place April 11, 7 p.m. at Caribé with local and visiting talent.
The original was performed at the Arts Center in Little Rock and broadcast worldwide. Producer Paula Morell agreed to host an
encore performance in Eureka Springs with ticket sales going to support Keep Eureka Fair. Only 100 tickets are available and
can be purchased at the UPS store. See story p. 14.
Photo submitted

AIRPORT continued on page 19

This Week’s INDEPENDENT Thinker
Lillian Weber is 99 years old. That’s a big
deal, but what’s bigger is how she spends her
time. The Iowa woman makes a new dress every
day, then donates it to Little Dresses for Africa,
a Christian non-profit that distributes the dresses
to 47 countries in Africa, plus Haiti, Honduras,
Thailand, Mexico and parts of the United States.
Lillian started making the dresses in 2011,
and makes one a day. So far she has made 1,000.
She will turn 100 in May, but has no
Photo from WOAD-TV
intention of slowing down. “Oh, I’ll just start on
the next thousand,” she said. “The dresses must be beautiful and personal, and this is just what
I like to do.”
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INDEPENDENTNews
Franchisee wants
to rent motorcycles
N icky B oyette
Philip and Latosha Thomas told city
council March 23 they wanted to expand
a scooter rental franchise at Blackjack
Adventures to include motorcycle rentals.
Latosha said they have had requests from
previous customers for motorcycles, and
Philip said motorcycles were part of his
original business plan.
“It might not be legal,” City
Attorney Tim Weaver commented.
He said motorcycles are considered
a primary means of transportation.
“Adding motorcycles to the franchise
would preclude other entrepreneurs from
moving to town and renting motorcycles.”
Weaver said the city franchises

scooters so it can control the number of
them scooting around town. He added the
Thomases do not need permission from
council to rent motorcycles, although
they might need another business license.
Thomas told council he was just
looking for a way to augment his income.
He said Weaver’s comments gave him
pause because he does not want a big
name company being able to move to
town and take away what he and his
wife have built up. He added he wanted
to be the motorcycle franchise in town
if it were possible. He mentioned there
are such franchises in Colorado, and he
would do his own research on the subject
and return to council.

Biz After Hours welcome Harber Digital
The Greater Eureka Springs
Chamber of Commerce April Business
After Hours will be held at Harber
Digital Solutions Thursday, April 2, 5 –
6:30 p.m., at 506 Village Circle in Pine
Mountain Village. Come see what this
new business has to offer and connect

with local professionals.
Ribbon cutting will be held at 5:30
p.m. to welcome Harber Digital Solutions
to Eureka Springs. Light refreshments
will be served. For details or to contact
Harber Digital Solutions call (479) 2008081.

Forest fundraiser at Caribé March 26
Art, merchandise and gift certificates will be auctioned at Caribé on Thursday,
March 26, 4 – 8 p.m. to help save some 18,000 of Mark Twain National Forest from
deforestation. (Butler Hollow and Roaring River are part of this project.) Come learn
more about the threats proposed by poisons and planned burns.
Come bid on some great stuff, enjoy samples of KJ’s fabulous food and take
advantage of “Miss Lilly’s $5 deals.”

Off we go – A contingent of five planes from the Kansas Pilots Association flew into Carroll County
Airport last Saturday morning. Carol Wooten, who flew in with her husband, Gil, said there is usually a
group of five or so planes that travel somewhere different each month, and CCA is in the rotation. Ron
Caffrey said he and his wife, Carol, fly to CCA six to eight times a year and were here just two weeks ago.
“It’s so unique,” he remarked. “There’s good food and always something going on.” Photo by Nicky Boyette
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INDEPENDENTNews
ESPD investigating home invasion,
robbery, assault

B ecky G illette
The Eureka Springs Police Department said Tuesday
that an “aggressive investigation” is underway in the home
invasion robbery and assault of James Gouldy, 29 Nova St.,
at 11 p.m. March 18.
“Investigators are following up on multiple leads that
could potentially put the suspects in custody,” the police
press release said.
Police said that Gouldy was home when he heard his

door being kicked in.
“Gouldy ran into the other room and grabbed a replica
pistol and pointed it at the intruder,” police said. “The intruder
then pointed his firearm at Gouldy. Another intruder came
from behind Gouldy and struck him in the head. The intruders
then proceeded to tie Gouldy up and beat him. The intruders
then stole a safe from Gouldy’s residence and left the scene.”
No further details were available Tuesday morning,
although police said they have multiple leads.

Go fly a kite!

Join kite flyers of all ages and skills Saturday, March 28 and
take advantage of the wind in the wide-open spaces at Turpentine
Creek Wildlife Refuge during the 25th Annual Kite Festival.
Don’t have a kite? Sled kites will be available for a minimum
donation of $3 to Turpentine Creek, and KaleidoKites will be
selling kites, accessories and assisting kids in making a kite and
learning to fly it.
If you love kites, be sure to see the exhibition of award-winning
kites at the festival. These works of art, some worth over a thousand
dollars, will be flown during the event if the wind is right. Besides
the thrill of flying your own kite, there’s the awe-inspiring sight of

a sky filled all colors, shapes and sizes of flyable art, so don’t forget
the camera!
There will be contests and activities for parents and kids plus
a new mini obstacle course and a rock-climbing slide. Come spend
the day; bring a picnic or snacks and a lawn chair and enjoy the live
music! Food and Italian ice concessions will be available.
Official fly time is 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. but Turpentine Creek
welcomes flyers earlier and later. Admission to the festival is free.
Regular admission will be charged to tour the Wildlife Refuge. For
details call (479) 253-6596 or see www.kaleidokites.com. There is
no rain date.

SOLD!

1 Alpine Drive
Kyle represented the Buyer(s)
on this property.

Thinking of Buying
or Selling?
Call Kyle Today!
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INDEPENDENTNews
Local man’s extradition pending

Artist, photographer,
and writer Mariellen Griffith
appears on the Harvest Hour
this week to discuss her new
book, Murder at Dairy Hollow.
Suzy Q introduces us to Champion
Jack Dupree, and Jim Young and
Sharon Laborde add a little
class to “your” Community
Radio Program.
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On March 12, the Carroll County Arkansas.
Sheriff’s Office was advised of a felony
CCSO Chief Dep. Major George
warrant just issued for the arrest of Frye
contacted
his
counterpart,
Delbert (Butch) Phillips, 57,
Undersheriff Greg Dixon,
alleged to have violated the
to see if Douglas County
Arkansas Hot Check Law,
would consider extraditing
a Class D felony. With the
Phillips as Arkansas is only
assistance of Eureka Springs
12 miles from a contiguous
Police Department, a CCSO
state. Prosecuting Attorney
deputy located and arrested
Tony Rogers made similar
him without incident in
contact with the State’s
downtown Eureka Springs.
Attorney in Douglas County,
During the course of his
but Phillips made bond and
arrest, Phillips maintained he
was released from Carroll
was a former law enforcement
County Detention Center
Phillips
officer in Oklahoma. He made
before an agreement could be
a similar representation to the court reached.
during his bond hearing. Accordingly,
On March 17, Douglas County
CCSO kept Phillips in segregated authorities contacted CCSO and said
housing. He was later found to be wanted they had reviewed the charges against
in Douglas County, Ill.
Phillips and found he was wanted for
The Douglas County Sheriff’s Office Aggravated Criminal Sexual Abuse
warned that Phillips could be armed and against a female under 13 years of age in
dangerous, and authorities indicated they 2006-7, therefore would seek extradition
would only extradite Phillips from a from any state. Due to the seriousness
contiguous state, which does not include
PHILLIPS continued on page 21

INDEPENDENTNews
Five resolutions in one sitting passed at council
N icky B oyette
The Eureka Springs City Council
meeting Monday began with a Public
Hearing to identify and prioritize needs
of the city, which Mayor Butch Berry explained was part of the process to apply
for community block grants through the
Northwest Arkansas Economic Development District (NAEDD). The grant
process also required council to consider
five resolutions.
Berry introduced Jay Stallard,
grants administrator for the Economic
Development District, who led a
discussion to identify what those

present felt were the most pressing
needs for the community, saying intent
was to identify projects he can actually
fund.
Affordable housing followed by
year-round employment, more parking,
repurposing the old high school property
and repairing the dam at Black Bass Lake
were mentioned.
Stallard said he had had discussions
with Berry about a possible grant for
$200,000 to repair the failed tunnel
system under downtown. He said
repairing the dam at Black Bass Lake
is also on his agenda, and he intends to

Ladies of Faith meet March 31
The Ladies of Faith will meet
at the Gazebo Restaurant in the Best
Western Eureka Inn on Tuesday, March
31, at 10 a.m. This month’s speaker
will be Beverly Dowland. Originally
from Arkansas, Dowland has lived in
England for 28 years. Since returning

to the States, she has done voluntary
work for recovering addicts and is
also an elder in her church. Come hear
exciting testimony and enjoy brunch.
Beth Severe will minister in song. For
more information contact Margo Pryor
(870) 480-3161.

work with the city to procure funds.
Berry presented the five resolutions
and council passed all of them
unanimously:
1. authorized Berry to submit grant
applications to the Arkansas Community
and Economic Development Program
2. designated NAEDD to serve a
project administrator to work with Berry
3. obligated the city to minimize
displacement of people from homes as a

result of the projects
4. ensured the city would prohibit the
use of excessive force by law enforcement
agencies against those engaged in nonviolent Civil Rights demonstrations
5. affirmed the city’s Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity Policy
Stallard said these resolutions were
standard for the grant process, and told
council they would be seeing him again
as the grant process unfolds.

Outdash the undead

Join the fun at Lake Leatherwood
on March 28 beginning at 11 a.m. for
an afternoon of skill and horror at the
3rd Annual Zombie Tag. Zombie Tag is
a unique, inexpensive opportunity for
kids and adults of all ages to spend time
outdoors exercising and having fun in
an exciting survival adventure. Players
earn points by completing “missions’
throughout the park while outmaneuvering
zombies grabbing for their life ribbons

or stopping them briefly by well-aimed
special marshmallows.
Come and play for awesome trophies!
Zombie Tag is also a canned food drive for
Flint Street Food Bank, and layers who
bring two cans of food receive a bonus life
tag. Tickets are $10. For rules, obstacle
course, safes zones, tickets and more
information, see www.EurekaZombieTag.
com soon – tickets are expected to sell out
quickly!

WHAT?!
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INDEPENDENTNews
ESFD, gas company fix underground leak
Becky Gillette
Emergency workers from Source Gas
and the Eureka Springs Fire Department
responded to a dangerous underground gas
leak on Fairmount Street March 18 that
presented difficulties because the leak was
underground and not near a shutoff valve.
Noise from the gas leak could be
heard more than a block away, according
to neighbors, but Randy Ates, interim fire
chief, characterized it as a moderate leak.
The gas line came out of the ground near the
street before going underneath a rock wall
and coming out at the gas meter.
Ates said extremes of hot and cold
created expansion and contraction of the
metal pipe, which caused the pipe to break
or pull apart and create an underground
leak.
“Normally when a car hits a gas meter,
workers from Source Gas can usually get
to the shutoff, which most of the time is
located right next to gas meter,” Ates said.
“In this case we couldn’t do that because
the leak was underground. Source Gas has
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special heavy tools they can use to crimp,
cut and plug gas lines when they are still
leaking. On Fairmount, the crimping tool
was able to squeeze down enough to stop
the flow of gas.”
Gas company repair workers and
firemen were wearing protective gear
including flame retardant suits and air
packs.
Source Gas always has a local person
on call for emergencies, and is working
with the ESFD to conduct training to help
city firefighters become more familiar with
what Source Gas expects of the firemen,
including what is necessary to protect
repairmen.
One home next door to the gas leak on
Fairmount was evacuated during the leak.
Ates said decisions about evacuation depend
on the severity of leak, wind direction,
distance from the leak and proximity to
ignition sources. Ignition sources range
from hot catalytic converters on vehicles
to someone’s smoldering backyard leaves
and inside pilot lights on stoves and water
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heaters. If there is enough gas and oxygen
in a house, even a flick of a light switch can
cause an ignition.
What to do if you smell gas
“If you are inside the house and smell
gas, go outside to call on your cell phone.
Don’t turn on lights or switches, “ Ates said.
“Turn off the stove or any gas heaters, and
leave the house immediately.”
Most gas leaks this winter have been
due to cars sliding off icy roads and hitting
a meter.
“We do seem to have had a run on
gas leaks lately,” Ates said. “We had a
gas log fireplace that malfunctioned, and
a home where a vented heater on the wall
was problematic and caused high carbon

monoxide levels. The owners came home
from work and heard alarms going off.”
The fire department emphasizes
that this is the time of year to replace the
batteries in smoke detectors and carbon
monoxide detectors.
With small lot sizes in Eureka
Springs, often gas meters sit right next to
the road or driveway. Ates recommends
putting up some type of barrier to prevent
running over your meter, and don’t park
too close to it. It also isn’t a good idea to
park on top of gas lines as that can cause
pipe damage.
Ates said one good thing about houses
so close together in Eureka is that people do
react quickly to gas leaks.

Council re-considers new meeting spot

Nicky Boyette
“Tonight was a perfect example of
why we need to quit meeting in this storage
room,” alderman James Devito declared at
Monday’s city council meeting, referring
to how crowded the room had been earlier
when fewer than ten citizens had fit in
the room. “It is not conducive to good
government.” DeVito pointed out one side
of the room is lined with files for the county,
and alderman are seated facing each other
instead of facing the people they represent.
He suggested using the courtroom on the
third floor.
Alderman Mickey Schneider agreed it
was time for a change, but preferred a move
to the Transit office.
“The problem with the courtroom
is the acoustics are horrible,” alderman
Terry McClung remarked. He agreed it is
cramped at meetings, and said the meeting

room at ECHO Clinic, where the Hospital
Commission meets, would be big enough.
Schneider said the problem in the
past was equipment for videotaping and
broadcasting the meetings would be
too expensive to relocate, but DeVito
maintained there is no need for a live
broadcast. He said citizens could come to
the meetings to see it live, or the meeting
could be broadcast tape-delayed so people
could still see it on cable television.
Mayor Butch Berry said he agreed with
the sentiment of the conversation. Of the
suggestions, he said the courtroom would be
most logical option but there could be times,
however seldom, it might not be available.
Alderman David Mitchell moved to
have Berry investigate options for finding
a new location for council meetings, Berry
agreed to the task, and council voted in
favor of the motion.

INDEPENDENTNews
Council finding fix-up money for collapsing tunnel
Nicky Boyette
On March 23, city council
approved three readings and the
emergency clause of Ordinance 2226,
which waives competitive bidding for
the drainage tunnel project near city
hall. Mayor Butch Berry announced
the estimated total cost for the project
is $138,000. Part of the total will be

funded by a $69,000 grant from the
Arkansas Department of Emergency
Management through its Hazard
Mitigation program.   
Berry said the Carroll County
Quorum Court agreed it is their project
to fix since they own the property, and
so far they have committed $30,000
to get the project started. He said he

Last chance to see Civil War exhibit at Hobbs

The
Arkansas
Civil
War
Sesquicentennial Commission presents
“Civil War Arkansas, 1861 – 1865,”
a traveling exhibit about the state’s
involvement in the war. Until March 29 the
pubic can visit the exhibit at Hobbs State
Park visitor center on Hwy. 12 just east of
its intersection with War Eagle Road from 8
a.m. – 5 p.m. daily. Admission is free.
Civil War activity extended to the
Peter Van Winkle mill on land that is now
Hobbs State Park when Maj. Gen. Earl
Van Dorn retreated from the battle of Pea
Ridge with the majority of the Confederate
Army of the West. Hungry solders fired up

the old Van Winkle saw/grist mill, and corn
was ground to make hard tack. For more
information call (479) 789-5000.

Metafizzies group
discussion
The March 30 meeting of the Eureka
Springs Metaphysical Society will
feature a group discussion on spiritual
topics. The meeting will begin at 7 p.m.
in the reading room of the Christian
Science Church, 68 Mountain Street. All
are welcome.

would be going back to them for more
funds when the time comes.
Other items
• Bob Walling, treasurer of the
Hospital Commission, gave council a
tour of the commission’s 2014 audit
that showed total assets of $1,962,114.
He said last year the commission
bought a new ambulance and two
gurneys for the Eureka Springs Fire
Department, and they continue to

explore new avenues for how they can
best use their funds.
• During Public Comments,
Ferguson Stewart chastised council
for not pursuing repairs to the
infrastructure more aggressively while
pipes in town continue to fail and leak.
He also asked why sewer service is not
being expanded throughout the town.
Next meeting will be Monday,
April 13, 6 p.m.

Holiday Island Farmers’ Market opens April 3
The Holiday Island Farmers’ Market
opens for the 2015 season on Friday,
April 3. There will be local produce,
breads, pastries, jellies, candies and the
like from 8 a.m. – noon across from the
Holiday Island Welcome Center. Locally
grown produce, homemade goods and
crafts and much more can be found there
every Friday thru October.
The Market is also looking to
expand the fresh and handmade
merchandise offerings, and new

vendors are always welcome. There
are no set-up fees but pre-registration
is requested. Some special events are
planned for the season, including a
presentation by local bee expert, Alice
Sommers, on Friday, May 8.
If you want to present a topic of
interest, perform music or have a booth
at the Holiday Island Farmer’s Market,
contact Anita Gibson, the market’s new
manager, at (417) 846-3616 or email
anitagibson76@gmail.com.
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Balm of thanks

Dear Eureka Springs,
I wanted to write you a short thank
you letter for your hospitality, sweet
water, blue skies, clean air, steep streets,
broken sidewalks, beautiful homes,
eclectic culture, open shops, culinary
diversity, free flowing spirits, ghosts,
history, open and honest citizens, and
for not giving me a PI on Sunday as I
sampled the finest mimosas and gins and
foods I could have wanted.
I hiked your streets and drank
your water, I sat and watched, and I
participated in the scene that is your
town. I visited your artists’ commune
and listened to your music. I didn’t have
to seek out the people, as you all came
to me. Came and said hi and provided a
compliment, and directed from one great
experience to another. You let me be a
tourist in your town.
What I saw and learned and
experienced was that your town has
history, it has its haunts, it has forgotten
places and differences, but I also saw
a close community with multiple
communities living together, and working
to make your city exactly what it is. A
refuge in hills. What you provide today
is the same soul cleansing experience
sought out by the Osage Nation and
humanity before and after.
In your streets and in your hills and
in the ever-flowing water and free spirits,
I was able, for a period, to rid myself of
the cancer of sedentary, mundane life.
As stated in Basin Park, your town is
the Balm of Life.
Shawn Fischer
Nacogdoches, Texas

If my calculations
are correct...

Editor,
As for Ordinance 2223, when I first
moved to Eureka Springs in February
1978, there were only six gay persons
living here, and now? You do the math.
How much more takeover can we allow?
M.S. Smith

Firing an over-reaction

Editor,
I am writing to express my outrage,
and that of many, many others concerning
the firing of Eureka Springs Chamber of
Commerce President/CEO Mike Bishop.
This is one of the most cold-blooded,
knee-jerk, shameful, unnecessary over
reactions that I have ever heard of and it
defies belief!
Yes, I have heard all the excuses, but
they don’t hold water. But Toni Rose’s
explanations in your paper I sincerely
believe are the facts as to what happened
and how it happened.
What ever happened to brotherly love
of a good Christian man who was one of
the best friends Eureka Springs and its
tourism economy has ever had, and was the
best Executive Director/President/CEO the
Chamber has had in many, many years?
Isn’t this the same Mike Bishop who
has hosted numerous benefits over the years
at his Pine Mountain Theater for the poor,
the sick, our veterans, kids, police and fire
departments, humane society, etc.?
Mr. Bishop was a good spokesman
for Eureka Springs, has many connections
in the tourism industry, is personable,
outgoing, and has been a long-time booster
for Eureka Springs tourism. And now you

have shattered his life!
Those Chamber of Commerce directors
who voted to fire Mike Bishop – you know
who you are and we know who you are – did
so because of political pressure and nothing
else! His loss in the tourism industry, Eureka
Springs in particular, and lack of respect for
the Chamber of Commerce will be felt for
many years to come.
Et tu, Brute?
Phil Wilson

Loophole quite a hole

Editor,
Regarding Rev. Wilson’s several
published letters recently he reasons that
religious institutions, i.e., churches, will be
burdened by 2223, that church secretaries
and other paid positions will come under
the influence of non-discrimination in hiring
them and in turn while they are going about
their duties these employees will also be
under the burden to not discriminate. This
is not entirely false. But as I see it, there is
a loophole just for him in the ordinance that
the good Reverend can drive a church bus
through.
Let’s say for the sake of a little thought
experiment that Rev. Wilson’s church was
in Eureka Springs (currently it is not) – and
the church secretary was contacted by a
Zumba instructor who wanted to rent the
church fellowship hall a few times a week
for classes. Now the church secretary is
pretty much under obligation to rent the hall
to just about anyone or any group, let’s
say because the hall is offered for events
in a public manor like a classified ad or
something. Now when Rev. Wilson gets
wind of this Zumba his special radar
goes into effect – he doesn’t like Zumba
MAIL continued on page 19

WEEK’S TopTweets
@StephenAtHome: Five years after the
Financial Meltdown, isn’t it time to recognize
that The Financial Meltdown would be an
amazing name for a sandwich?
@sammyrhodes: Everyone’s awkward shines a little brighter on
an elevator.
@emirkr: Advertising taught me that hair conditioner makes you
move in slow motion.
@hipstermermaid: Technology has made it so much easier to
complain about technology.
@postcrunk: you are one of billions of workers trading
irreplaceable hours of your life so a few hundred guys can have
more money than anyone in history.
@KKAlThani: Everyone is self-confident until they see themselves
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through an iPhone’s front camera.
@clarkekant: I can sum up my taste in music and my political and
religious beliefs in just a few bumper stickers.
@KennyVee: All these years and the “insert thumb and lift” tab on
macaroni and cheese boxes is still lying to us.
@IamEnidColeslaw: “Newt Gingrich” sounds like the name of a
villain that JK Rowling made up.
@Cheeseboy22: “When one door closes, another one opens” is an
example of very shoddy housebuilding workmanship.
@OverlandParker: This may be the wine talking but help she’s
drinking me, she’s drinking me.
@donni: “This is all your fault!” - Billionaire showing son his deed
for all the land along the San Andreas Fault.
@mzeld: C’mon phone, let’s go to bed.

GUESTatorial
Mark Twain National Forest - Fire Sale

T

he US Forest Service plans to burn all cedar trees and sell timber to keep their
jobs. If you live near or downstream Butler Creek, this is what you will see in
2015:
1. Permanent risk of flash floods for Butler Creek. The August 2013 flash flood, a $5.6
million federal disaster, will be forgotten.
2. Deadly wood smoke for decades. Children, senior citizens, and anyone with COPD or
asthma would need to stay indoors. Unlike prescribed burns to only clear underbrush at
Pea Ridge National Military Park, Butler Hollow fires will burn all cedar trees.
3. Table Rock Lake herbicide contamination from Butler Creek.
Severe droughts for the last four years, Forest Service budget cuts and an insatiable
timber demand in China, Korea and Japan, create a great opportunity for commercial
logging on public lands.
The Nature Conservancy (TNC) thinks this is an excellent investment opportunity.
The Goldman Sachs legacy of making profits on the 2008 housing crisis drives Mark
Tercek, TNC’s President and CEO. In his 2013 book Nature’s Fortune: How Business
and Society Thrive by Investing in Nature, Tercek gets investing in nature down to
dollars and cents.
Big Timber is Big Money
USFS wants to hide the commercial details of the project but clues are all over
the place. “The primary objectives of the Butler Hollow Project are to improve forest
health by removing mature timber that is susceptible to decline and to restore natural
communities to their desired historic condition,” USFS Project 43537. No information
on timber sales or where the trees are going is provided.
Good people doing bad things
Why would the people we hire to take care of our forest burn the trees? Budget cuts!
USFS has high turnover and no budget for conservation projects. Cutting the cedar trees
and burning 14,400 acres, makes the District look busy. However, selling timber below
market price is a quick way to lose money. Timber revenues are insufficient to pay for
new roads and thinning the forest for out-of-state loggers. Taxpayers pick up the tab, and
TNC makes a fortune!
Why try again and expect better results?
In 2010, the USFS, National Wild Turkey Federation (NWTF), and the Missouri
Department of Natural Resources Roaring River State Park, conducted a “prescribed
burn” at Chute Ridge, clear-cutting 385 acres of cedar trees. The burn became a cedar
tree wildfire and spread onto private land. After loggers cherry picked hardwoods, USFS
abandoned the glades leaving a mess. Look it up, there is a USFS 2010 report claiming
success but if you visit the area you will see an eyesore.
In June 2015, with a joint venture with TNC, USFS wants to mess with 18,000
acres of the Mark Twain National Forest and Butler Hollow, 50 times larger than the
2010 Chute Ridge fiasco. Will TNC stop after Butler Hollow? Of course not, Mark
Twain has 1.5 Million acres and TNC loves to Profit from Nature.
In The Lost World: Jurassic Park, John Hammond says “Don’t worry; I’m not
making the same mistakes again.” Dr. Ian Malcolm responds, “No, you’re making all
new ones.”
What are the Butler Hollow Project Next Steps?
This is not a project with a known deadline, is an adventure to pre-settlement times.
1. The Environmental Assessment (EA) will be posted when completed.
2. Although public comments are considered in the process of doing the EA, the decision
to prepare an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is based on whether or not there is
a “Finding of No Significant Impact.”
3. Once the EA or EIS is completed, there will be an opportunity to object District
Ranger Joe Koloski’s decision – only those making relevant comments in 2014 and 12
days in January 2015 may object.
4. The US Forest Supervisor will review public objections.
What can you do?
1. Visit the Facebook page “Save Butler Hollow and Roaring River.”
2. Request an independent Environmental Impact Statement and 30 days for public
comments. Otherwise, this is a done deal. www.tinyurl.com/SaveButlerHollow
Dr. Luis Contreras

ThePursuitOfHAPPINESS

I

by Dan Krotz
have been thinking about two pictures. One is Georgia O’Keeffe’s Jimson Weed/
White Flower No 1, which Crystal Bridges bought a couple of weeks ago for $44
million and change. The other is local artist Mariellen Griffith’s Beech Trees in the
Fall. Beech Trees has not yet – to my knowledge – been sold.
They are both pretty pictures, the first painted in 1932, the other, last week, in
conjunction with a two-for-one canvas sale at Practical Magic Art Supply. The Griffith
picture, incidentally and I’m sure accidentally, looks a lot like the stuff O’Keeffe
painted before she moved out to New Mexico, and became something of a botanical
gynecologist.
The cause of this thinking was last week’s Sunday School lesson. We took apart
the first of the Beatitudes from the Sermon on the Mount: “Blessed are the poor in
spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.” After a bit of the usual and adamantly
infallible Protestant waffling, we determined that the “poor in spirit” are people who
choose to be poor. In other words, people who chose to do or be a thing, in this case to
be poor, because of a feeling or a moral sentiment. Some monks and nuns, small-scale
farmers, recyclers, vegans, and amateurs of all persuasions, fall into the poor in spirit
category: they do a hard thing for the love of it.
Naturally, I thought of the motives and feelings of the important buyer of the
important picture, and the unimportant painter of the unimportant picture. To Alice
Walton, $44,400,000 is, relatively speaking, the cost of a pair of Jimmy Choo shoes
to the rest of humanity. And while I am deeply appreciative to Ms. Walton for the gift
of this picture, my feelings are mostly about what it cost – shock and awe, I suppose
– and not much else. Griffith’s picture, on the other hand, evokes a good deal of
pleasure, both for its execution, and for its rather somber dignity. I hope Mariellen had
similar feelings, and to a greater degree, than if she had purchased some especially
nice shoes.
Anyway, this is what happens to you when you go to Sunday School.
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A little help from our friends:
• Carroll County Domestic Violence Hotline: 1-844-2473223 (844-24PEACE) is available 24/7. The Purple Flower
Domestic Violence Resource and Support Center of Carroll
County is open Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
on North Springfield St. in Berryville. (479) 981-1676.
• Grief Share is a weekly seminar and support group for people
who are grieving the death of someone close to them. Group
meets in the library of the Holiday Island Community Church
from 2 – 4 p.m. each Sunday. Contact Dale or Laura Nichols
(479) 253-8925 or email lardellen@gmail.com for more
information.
• 24-hour NWA Crisis Line for Women – NWA Women’s
Shelter serving Carroll County – “Empowering families to live
free of violence.” (800) 775-9011 www.nwaws.org
• Cup of Love free soup lunches – Fridays from 9:30 a.m. 2
p.m. in front of Wildflower thrift shop (yellow building next to
chapel) on US 62E. Cup of Love also provides soup lunches
at Flint Street Fellowship Mondays and Wednesdays from 10
a.m. – 2 p.m. (479) 363-4529
• Flint Street Fellowship food pantry, lunch, free clothing –
Pantry open 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. Free
lunch Tuesdays and Thursdays, 10 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. Free
clothes/shoes closet, books and household items. (479) 2539491 or 253-4945. Leave donations in barrel at entrance if
facility is closed.
• Free Sunday Night Suppers at St. James Episcopal Church,
28 Prospect, 5 – 6:30 p.m. Suppers will continue Sunday nights
through March 29.
• Wildflower food pantry, furniture bank and clothing –
Wildflower Chapel (US 62E) free food pantry 10:30 a.m.
– 12:30 p.m. on Fridays. Thrift store and used furniture bank
(now in big blue barn only) Wednesday – Saturday 10 a.m. –
4 p.m. and Friday 1 – 6 p.m. Drop off donations Thursday –
Saturday 11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
• Celebrate Recovery – Soul Purpose Ministries, 801 S.
Springfield, Green Forest, 6:30 p.m. each Wednesday. Potluck
followed by 12-step Christ-centered meetings for those
suffering from addiction, habit, hang-up or hurt.
• No high school diploma? Free GED classes in the Carnegie
Library Annex every Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday from
9 a.m. - noon with study and tutoring for the GED test. Open
to ages 18 and up. GED classes also in Berryville at Carroll
County Center. Some open to ages 16 and 17 per educational requirements. For info: Nancy Wood (479) 981-0482, Carnegie Library (479) 253-8754, Carroll County Center (870)
423-4455). Offered by North Arkansas College with Carnegie
Library support.
• Coffee Break Al-Anon Family Group Women – Tuesdays,
9:45 a.m., Faith Christian Family Church, Hwy. 23S, (479)
363- 9495.
Meetings at Coffee Pot Club:
• Alateen – Sundays, 10:15 – 11:15 a.m. Email alateen1st@
gmx.com or phone (479) 981-9977 • Overeaters Anonymous
– Thursdays, 10:30 a.m. Barbara (479) 244-0070 • Narcotics
Anonymous – Fridays, 5:30 p.m. (903) 278-5568 • AlAnon Family Group (AFG) – Sundays, 11:30 a.m.,
Mondays and Tuesdays 7 p.m. • Eureka Springs Coffee
Pot AA Groups Monday – Saturday 12:30 p.m.; Sunday 10
a.m.; Sunday – Thursday, Saturday, 5:30 p.m.; Tuesday and
Friday, 8 p.m. (479) 253-7956 • Al-Anon Wednesday, 5:30
p.m. All other meetings: See www.nwarkaa.org
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INDEPENDENTConstablesOnPatrol
March 16
9 a.m. – Resident in a neighborhood complained a parked
vehicle was impeding traffic and creating a hazard.
Constable on patrol determined the vehicle was parked
legally and emergency vehicles could pass by safely.
10:57 a.m. – Landlord claimed a tenant was harassing
him for trying to collect rent.
11:00 a.m. – Concerned acquaintance asked for a welfare
check on an individual who had not returned calls for
two days. Constable found the individual was doing well
but, alas, her cell phone battery had died.
11:13 a.m. – Complainant reported a break-in at a tourist
lodging. It appeared someone had slept in the lobby.
Constable advised the situation was criminal trespass.
Complainant suspected the trespasser was someone who
had been warned not to return to the property.
March 17
4:24 a.m. – Two calls came in regarding an elderly man
who looked out of place walking along US 62 at the
early hour. Constable encountered the gentleman and
gave him a ride to his hotel room.
10:23 a.m. – Constable unclogged a jammed parking
meter.
11:23 a.m. – Observant passerby noticed keys were still
in the trunk lid of a vehicle. Constable went to retrieve
the keys, and the owner arrived while he was there.
12:29 p.m. – Several callers alerted ESPD to a vehicle
partially parked on US 62 forcing vehicles to swerve into
oncoming traffic. Business owner at the site located the
owner of the vehicle who moved it out of the way.
12:35 p.m. – This time the vehicle blocking a roadway
was a van near the center of town, and caller claimed
the entire street was blocked. Vehicle was gone before a
constable got there.
1:28 p.m. – Constables were advised to watch for a
runaway juvenile believed to be in the area.
1:30 p.m. – Constables were also alerted to an out-ofstate sex offender who might be in the vicinity. The
person was later arrested by CCSO.
3:37 p.m. – Constable responded to a domestic
disturbance just east of downtown. He spoke with both
parties who claimed the incident had been verbal only.
9:16 p.m. – Burglary alarm was triggered at a business
at the eastern edge of town, but the constable found all
doors secure and nothing suspicious at the scene.
March 18
5:30 a.m. – Resident near downtown told ESPD a
possibly inebriated person had been banging on the door
but had walked away. Constable checked the area but did
not find anyone suspicious.
12 p.m. – There was a domestic disturbance just above
downtown. Furniture had been broken and the boyfriend
had already left the scene. Constable encountered the
boyfriend who said he would stay somewhere else for
the night and calm down.
12:41 p.m. – Caller claimed someone had broken into
the house and an altercation had ensued. Suspects were
gone before a constable could get there, but he took a
report.
7:38 p.m. – Constable arrested an individual who was
trespassing.
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9:03 p.m. – There was an assault which occurred at a
hotel bar. Responding constable found the aggressors
had already been escorted from the premises and the
victim did not want to file charges.
10:03 p.m. – Vehicle reportedly drove into the front
window of a business and then left the scene. Constable
took a report.
March 19
2:20 a.m. – Individual was arrested on an outstanding
warrant from Quitman PD for failure to appear.
7:57 a.m. – Motion detector alarm was triggered at a
business on US 62. Constable found all doors secure and
no one inside.
8:04 a.m. – High school staff asked for constable
assistance because of an incident between students.
Constable determined the situation was a school issue,
not a criminal issue.
10:09 a.m. – Individual told ESPD she had gone to file
her taxes and discovered someone else had already filed
taxes under her name. Constable took the information.
7:04 p.m. – A mother and son had a verbal argument
which drew the constable’s attention, but the situation
had already calmed down.
March 20
2:40 a.m. – Constables responded to call about a violent
person at an assisted living facility, but everything was
handled by staff before constables arrived.
8:42 a.m. – Employee at a downtown bar told ESPD
a male came into the building wearing nothing but
underwear. The male ran away when he realized people
were in the building, and constables searched the area for
him but to no avail.
10:47 a.m. – Restaurant manager told ESPD one
employee had cashed another employee’s paycheck.
Constable gathered information.
11:04 a.m. – A male reportedly had hit a female near a
downtown bar. Constable encountered the individual
and arrested him for third degree domestic degree,
public intoxication, possession of a controlled substance
and possession of an instrument of crime.
11:59 a.m. – Guest at a tourist lodging reported seeing a
fire nearby. Constable discovered a resident was cleaning
up his yard.
March 21
12:48 a.m. – Guests at a hotel complained the music
at a nearby bar was too loud. Constable asked the
establishment to keep the music down, and the barkeep
complied.
1:04 a.m. – Report came in about a fight in front of
another downtown bar. Constable stopped the vehicle
carrying the pugilists and arrested the driver for driving
on a suspended license.
4:23 a.m. – Resident told ESPD he might have heard
noises in his basement. Constable checked the basement
and determined it was noiseless.
9:39 a.m. – ESPD got word of a pickup being driven
recklessly coming into town from the north, but
constables never encountered the vehicle.
2:49 p.m. – Observer reported a truck ran into a wall
along US 62. Constable filed a report.
CONSTABLES continued on page 15

INDEPENDENTNews
Council and Parks get schooled on old high school property
Nicky Boyette
The ad hoc committee of interested
citizens that has been planning a useful
repurposing of the old high school site
spoke to a joint gathering of Eureka Springs
aldermen and Parks commissioners on
March 17. Attending from the committee
were Realtor Diane Murphy; Jack Moyer,
general manager of the Crescent and Basin
Park Hotels; School Supt. David Kellogg;
Realtor Glenn Crenshaw; and Randy
Wolfinbarger, owner of the Inn of the
Ozarks.
“I have been in Eureka Springs for
eighty Fridays now, and this group has met
most of those Fridays. My hat is off to these
folks,” Kellogg said.
Murphy agreed, “This has been an
active, productive group,” but said it
was time to bring city council and the
Parks Commission into the loop. She
said committee members realized early
on residents wanted part of the property
to become a community center above all
else. To that end, the committee has been
reaching out to state and federal agencies

for feedback and grant information. She
said State Rep. Steve Womack called the
site “a strategic location that cannot be
duplicated.”
Murphy said the building with the
gymnasium, known as B300, was the focus
for where to put a community center. She
said besides the gym, the building also has
rooms for workout spaces, commercial
kitchen, multi-media center, offices for
employees, and a larger meeting space than
any other facility in town.
Moyer mentioned the city lost out
on the opportunity to host the Governor’s
Conference because the city did not have a
meeting space large enough, which meant
the city lost out on rental of 350 rooms for
three nights plus all the shopping and meals
in restaurants.
“Others want to come here, but they go
to Rogers instead,” Moyer observed, “and
the community center would be one of the
solutions to that.”
The building toward the front is known
as B100, and Murphy said it presents
the biggest challenge for repurposing

because asbestos in the building would
need containment. She said it would seem
more practical to remove the building and
establish a multi-use outdoor space for
farmers’ markets, craft fairs, concerts and
other events. A corner section of the wall in
front would be preserved as a memorial to
alumni.
The third building is B200, and
Murphy said, “B200 is up for grabs.” The
committee saw B200 as an opportunity
for private partnerships to possibly create
“nice office space close to the center of
town.” Murphy said using the space in this
way could make the project eligible for
economic development grants. Also sale
of the building would allow the committee
to create an endowment that would be
used to fund long-term maintenance of the
community center.
However, Murphy observed there
needs to be a transition of ownership of the
seven-acre parcel from the school district
to the city to be eligible for some of the
economic development grants. Mayor
Butch Berry has been attending committee

meetings, and has told members the city
would do what it could but the project
cannot encumber the city budget at all.
Bill Featherstone, chair of the Parks
Commission, stated, “The community
center would be the avenue to put the
Rec back in Parks and Rec.” He said
the community center could become the
headquarters for local recreation leagues
such as Little League baseball, soccer
leagues and adult softball leagues. It
could also become the hub of the urban
trail system because of its proximity to
trails.
He also envisioned creating a
perimeter pathway around the property as a
convenient walking path for citizens.
Murphy said the preliminary estimate
for the renovation work they foresee would
be possibly $1,500,000. A recent appraisal
of the property was set at $375,000 as is,
and she pointed out there is negative value
in the buildings.
One of these days after all this is done,
Murphy mentioned, there could also be a
public swimming pool.

Parks looks for pathway partners
Nicky Boyette
Director Bruce Levine told the Parks Commission last
Tuesday he put together a grant proposal for the Arkansas
highway Dept. to fund construction of a handicapped-accessible asphalt path from Harmon Park to Clear Spring
School along Grand Avenue. He said being a pedestrian
there is dangerous, and some students must walk the route
to and from school. In addition, the pathway would become
an integral part of the proposed urban trail system.
Levine’s plan did not stop at the school. He said the
intention would be to continue west to Pivot Rock Rd.,
then along Roark Rd. eventually to Lake Leatherwood City
Park. He added an eventual eastbound trail would follow
Grand Avenue to North Main, then south to the Music Park.
Levine said he does not yet have final numbers for the
cost, but estimated $50,000 to $70,000. The grant is an 8020, and Levine said he’s looking for a partner for the 20
percent match.
He said he expects to hear by the end of summer if
Parks is selected for funding but the funds might not be
awarded until next year.
The commission unanimously approved Levine’s
grant proposal.
Dog park report
Rachel Brix, chair of the Dog Park Advisory
Committee, noted it took her committee 22 months of
fundraising and organizing before Bark Park opened last

summer, and it has been what they hoped for.
Brix distributed a five-year plan for the dog park that
included adding more benches and poop stations, installing
steps in certain places and hopefully getting a water
fountain for humans and dogs. She said none of these items
is necessary, but would be useful, and the committee does
not plan to ask Parks for funds. Parks has agreed to trim
the weeds occasionally, add mulch as needed and empty the
trash and poop bag stations weekly.
She said they have at least $2000 in their account
toward the next improvement in the park.
Coming to Lake Leatherwood
Levine said the Lake Leatherwood Committee is

getting ready to bid the pavilion project to be constructed
at the park this year. He also mentioned the committee
discussed creating either a tepee village in the park or a
fully-equipped collection of what Levine called “CCC-style
canvas tents, which would fit beautifully with the character
of the park.” Sentiment was Levine should try one and see
how it goes.
Commissioner Draxie Rogers, who commented her
father had worked on the dam at Lake Leatherwood, said
she would rent the first night once they get a tent erected.
Next workshop will be Tuesday, April 7, at 6 p.m. at
Harmon Park. Next regular meeting will be Tuesday, April
21 at 6 p.m.

Keep it Fair on “April For Day”

Readers, sponsors sought for
Bible Reading Marathon

The community is invited to gather at DeVito’s, 5
Center St., for a cocktail social fundraiser Wednesday, April
1, 5 – 7 p.m. in support of passing Ordinance #2223 and
securing equal rights for Eureka and beyond. A $5 cover
includes complimentary hors d’oeuvres, cash bar available.
Donations can also be made by making checks
payable to: Keep Eureka Fair - Keep #2223 and
mailing to Keep Eureka Fair c/o Caribe, 309 W Van
Buren, 72632 or donate in person at any Community
First Bank. Donations may be made via PayPal at
eurekaspringspartnersindiversity.org.

Readers of all ages and ethnic groups will gather on
the Green Forest Town Square May 3 – 7 filling to read the
entire inspired Word of God, taking turns in 15-minute
time slots in the 6th annual event commemorating the
National Day of Prayer.
Groups and individuals may call Peggy (870) 7266037 to set up a reading time. Any group or business
wishing to help sponsor should contact Bonnie Roediger
(870) 350-0865.
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INDEPENDENTLens
Ready to roll! – Shawn Floodman
rolled to the finish in the Victorian
Classic 10K race and 2-mi. Fun
Run/Walk on March 21 with a little
help from Kathleen Terrill and Vito
Sawtell. Photo by Jay Vrecenak

Family fun – Urias and Maria Trejo, Elvia Aranza and Jesse and Diana Trejo came from Lowell to
participate as a family in the Victorian Classic March 21 with close to 150 other participants. Maria
placed 6th in the 2-mile run. Photo by Jay Vrecenak
Wine later – Jessie Salem of
Berryville has the right idea.
Jessie placed 8th in the 2-mile run.
Mugs – Race Director Patsy Miller
checks results while husband,
Terry, does a show and tell on the
150 mugs she made as prizes. Top
runners also received awards of art
by Wilson & Wilson.
Wiz – Obviously, this is
the race wizard.
Photos by Jay Vrecenak

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
Bill and Dixie Westerman
53 years and counting!
Photo by Jim Caldwell
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HAPPY ANNIVERSARY Carl and Enid Swartz
One half century down, one to go!
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Students of the Quarter – On behalf of the Elks Lodge, Dr. Ken Brown,
left, congratulates Heather Brooks and Austin Crawford on being selected
Students of the Quarter. Both Eureka Springs High School seniors were
selected based on academics, athletics and character. Austin plans to enlist
in the U. S. Marine Corp and Heather is finalizing college plans.
Photo submitted

INDEPENDENTLens

Find more pics of Eureka Springs’ busy week on our Facebook page!
Step one –
Teresa Pellico
DeVito
and
Ravie Derge get
set up for the
power
wash
of the many
concrete steps
of the stairwell
from Spring to
N. Main, getting
it ready to be
turned into an
art mural by
participants of
the UP Project.
Step
two
comes Monday,
March 30, at
10 a.m. when
volunteers apply the primer coat in prep for the mural. Come on out and bring a brush!

Photo by Jay Vrecenak

Songbird – Opera in the Ozarks alumnus Caitlin Secrest, accompanied by Marie Sathrum,
concluded the Eureka Springs Opera Guild’s 2015 kick-off meeting with an inspired performance.
Up this year will be Verdi’s La Traviata, Offenbach’s Tales of Hoffman and Rossini’s La Cenerentola
(Cinderella). Join the Opera Guild at www.opera.org. Photo submitted

Amber Brown and Rebecca Hahn

Photo by Jay Vrecenak

Brava! – Director Janet Alexander (with flowers) and the Vagina Monologues cast return the audience’s
reaction to a great performance. Photos by Becky Gillette

Dorothy Crookshank

Photo by Jay Vrecenak

Rae Hahn

Photo by Jay Vrecenak
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INDEPENDENT Art & Entertainment
April 10 deadline for 10-minute plays
Submissions are being accepted
until April 10 for the first 10x10 Play
Festival – a series of 10 ten-minute
plays by writers from Eureka Springs
and those within a 50-mile radius. The
plays must be in play script format with
page numbers and must not run longer
than 10 minutes.

Monologues are not accepted,
and cast must have no more than five
characters. Plays must have a simple,
single unit set. Each writer may submit
up to two scripts. Email scripts and
questions to Artistic Director Joe Watts
at joeleewatts@att.net or phone (479)
981-2880.

Audition call for The Christians

The OZ-arks Drama Club will have
auditions for The Christians by Lucas
Hnath on Sunday, April 12, 2 – 4 p.m. at
the First United Methodist Church, 195
Huntsville Road (Hwy. 23S).
On the anniversary of the megachurch
he founded, Pastor Paul feels called to
deliver a message he knows will shake
the foundation of everything he has built.
The Christians – a play with a live choir

– compels a conversation that attempts
to bridge the seemingly insurmountable
distance between us.
The Christians has a cast of three
men (two ages 45 – 60, one 25 – 30), and
two women (40 – 60). No experience is
necessary if right for the role. Contact
Joe Watts, Artistic Director, at (479)
981-2880 or email joeleewatts@att.net
with any questions.

Heart of Many Ways presents
workshops, harp festival
Spiritual dimensions of healing, The Healing Light workshop, with Melissa Clare
will be held April 4 and 5 at the Christian Science church building on 68 Mountain. The
Heart of Many Ways Center is also offering a series of four concerts, The Festival of
Harps, as a benefit for the historical Christian Science church building.
The first of the harp concerts, featuring the Silvermore Trio, will be April 11 at 7 p.m.
To register for the workshop or for concert tickets, see details at www.heartofmanyways.
org or call (479) 253-8252.

Hosting a delicious event?
The 5 Annual Fleur Delicious
Weekend 2015 Calendar of Events
is now being assembled. Anyone
planning or hosting an event between
July 7 – 12, is encouraged to email it to
FleurDeliciousWeekend@yahoo.com for
inclusion in the calendar.
Fleur Delicious Weekend is a Frenchthemed weekend in which restaurants,
th

bars, art galleries, boutiques, spas, and
music venues participate with Frenchinspired indulgences in food, wine, spirits,
art, entertainment and luxe galore – and all
are welcome to participate.
For
more
information
visit
FleurDeliciousWeekend.com or see the
Fleur Delicious Weekend Eureka Springs
AR page on Facebook.

Make waves on the air

The Ozark Harvest Radio Hour
welcomes
announcements
from
businesses, churches, civic organizations
and artists about upcoming events, grand
openings, performances, etc.
Email these to danielkrotz@gmail.
com no later than the first Tuesday prior
to your event. Producers of the Ozark
Harvest Radio Hour are also interested
in interviewing business owners, fine and
performance artists, writers, civic leaders
and community activists.
Sign up and tell your story. The Ozark
14 |

Harvest Radio Hour is Organic Radio:
always fresh, always local, and always
honest!
This week’s fiiine tuning
Artist, photographer and writer,
Mariellen Griffith, appears on the Harvest
Hour this week to discuss her new
book, Murder at Dairy Hollow. Suzy Q
introduces us to Champion Jack Dupree,
and Jim Young and Sharon Laborde add
a little class to your Ozark Harvest Radio
Hour.
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Art to end hate

Tales From The South’s
End Hate 1 Redux benefit
show on April 11 at Caribé
is an encore of the original
performed March 2 at the
Arts Center in Little Rock.
Producer Paula Morell will
be in Eureka to stage the
show featuring Randi Romo, Tippi
McCullough and Zeek Taylor – each
telling their true experiences as a
member of the LGBT community in
the South. Little Rock artist, V.L. Cox,
will also bring her End Hate door
art installation to serve as the stage
backdrop.
Doors open at 5 p.m. for dining.
Come enjoy a meal and music by
Catherine Reed from 6 p.m. until
the program at 7. All ticket sales

go to support Keep Eureka Fair,
an organization in support of local
Ordinance 2223. Tickets are $15 at the
UPS Store next to the Eureka Inn. Only
100 are available. Check for updates at
Keep Eureka Fair on Facebook.
Tales from the South is a nationally
recognized radio show recorded
live each week with amateur and
professional writers reading their own
true essays about some aspect of life in
the South.

Call for art in Basin Park

The Eureka Springs Arts Council is
seeking artists and art demonstrations for
the 2015 May Festival of the Arts Art in
the Park at Basin Park on Saturday, May
23 from 11 a.m. – 6 p.m. All emerging and
established artists are encouraged to apply
soon as space is limited.
1. All work must be original, handcrafted
work. One of a kind work is preferred and
encouraged.
3. Reproductions and limited editions of
original work are allowed.
4. Artist demonstrations (if applicable) are
encouraged to engage audience.
5. Artists may display an Artist

Statement, with the artist’s picture,
describing how and by whom the
work is made and the materials used
to make the work.
6. Artists must be present with their work
for the entire day of the Fair.
7. All work must be for sale. Artists are
responsible for collecting and paying
appropriate taxes.
8. Booth/display areas: 10’ x 10’ booth,
$75 per location. Make check payable to
the CAPC.
For entry form and more information,
call Sandy Martin at (479) 244-6636 or
email artscouncileureka@gmail.com.

Play with your food? ESSA wants you!

Picture a leaning Jell-O Tower of
Pisa, or Mr. Potato Head
made with a real potato.
How about celery palm
trees on a beach of cookie
crumbs?
Whether you carved
butter when you were
a kid, or not – now you
have a reason. The Eureka
Springs School of the Arts
(ESSA) is hosting the
Incredible Edible Art Show
in May, and everyone is
invited to participate.
Register with the ESSA office by
April 24, pay a $20 entry fee, and bring
your edible masterpiece to the School

on May 3. By submitting an edible
work, you get into the
party free and stand a
chance of winning prizes
along with accolades.
Incredible
Edible
will have live music and
a very different silent
auction. It all happens
from 3 – 7 p.m. at the
school, US 62W. For
non-participants, tickets
are $15 on the day of
the event. And yes, after
the judging, the entire
Incredible Edible show gets eaten! Call
ESSA (479) 253-5384 for guidelines
and more information.
INDEPENDENT ART continued on page 23

Sycamore©

– Chapter 15, cont.

Sycamore, written by Constance Wagner and published in 1950 by Alfred A. Knopf, is the story of a sophisticated New York girl who marries a boy from Arkansas. The Wagners and their daughter lived in Eureka Springs while
the novel was written. In addition to five novels, Constance Wagner wrote numerous articles and stories published in The New Yorker, Atlantic Monthly and Collier’s.

F

enton ought, Roger felt, to have
turned on his heel and walked off,
after uttering words as final as those,
but he hadn’t. Instead, he had just stood
there, unmoving, with that cigarette stuck to
his lower lip, and it was Roger who had to
walk away.
He ran the car up the curve of the drive,
trying to rid himself of the image of Fenton
Sayre before he should have to face Agnes
across the lunch table. He force himself
to see the rosebushes wrapped in matting,
the lawn of winter rye, the red beads of
the barberries – all neat and seemly, like a
well-set-up corpse. In a place like this, he
thought, you live in circles: the mill, the
square, this house. Never any extension,
only that other circle, older, deeper, that you
step back into, that seems more inescapable
and permanent, somehow – the one where
the old woman is sitting, waiting for you,
and where the past is lying in wait. (And
she was back now, she and that brood – so
he would not go near Beetree Lane, but
sent his mother gifts of fruit and preserves,
delivered by others. Cricket, ravaged by
time and the shattering toil of a hill-farm, he
did not dare to look upon.)
CONSTABLES continued from page 10

10:03 p.m. – Traffic stop resulted in the
arrest of the driver for DWI.
March 22
1:33 a.m. – Hotel employee reported
an intoxicated individual walked in and
asked staff to call for a constable because
he had lost his car, girlfriend and wallet.
Constable responded and gave the
gentleman a ride.
7:26 p.m. – Constable took a report of
threats received by text message.
9:05 p.m. – Constable checked on a building
where an alarm had been triggered, but
found everything secure.
10:18 p.m. – Employees at a business told
ESPD a vehicle in their parking lot seemed
suspicious. Constable spoke with the driver
who claimed he was waiting for a friend.
March 23
12:03 a.m. – Three females were fighting
in front of a restaurant along US 62. Two
constables went to the site but found no
females in the immediate vicinity. However,
a constable discovered one of them lying in
the driveway of a motel. She was arrested
for public intoxication and on an ESPD
warrant for failure to appear.

He greeted Agnes gaily, putting on
his good humor like a sheltering cloak.
Agnes presided over a casserole, one hand
poised for the uncovering, her face lifted,
her hooded eyes upon him. “You’re in high
spirits,” she said on a note of inquiry.
He sat down, beaming. “Why not?
A fine day. Great to be alive. You know, I
believe I like winter better than summer. No
tourists cluttering things up. Just the home
folks.”
“Plenty of home folks, if that’s what
you call them.”
She began ladling chicken and noodles
onto his plate. “What do you make of it,
Roger – all these no-account country people
moving into town?”
“Make of it?” He tasted the chicken and
noodles with an air of beatitude. “Good,”
he said parenthetically. “Well – more trade
for Loy Tetter, Ory Jessup. They’ve got to
eat. They might even buy a pair of shoes or
overalls, once in a while, and not send to
Monkey Ward’s for ‘em: more business for
Jarvis Blake.”
“More votes.” Agnes’s voice cut neatly
through his soft bluster. “Your term expires
in April. Yours and the colonel’s and Greg
Totten’s. A local election requires only a
ninety-day residence to vote, doesn’t it?”
“Right again, Agnes.” He gazed at her,
admiring, over the centerpiece of Christmas

roses. “So someone else is going to file for
commissioner, for the first time in fifteen
years? But who?”
“Fenton Sayre,” she said distinctly,
looking straight at him. “And perhaps
Jaffray, and Cletis Jones. But certainly
Fenton Sayre.”
She appeared to wait for his reaction,
but he was wondering if that name had ever
before been on her lips, and this seemed an
interesting conjecture. “Well?” she said.
“Well –” he echoed. “Element of poetic
justice, perhaps?”
“Poetic justice!” She had been jarred
out of her equanimity. “Roger!” She leaned
toward him over the table. “Have you lost
your senses? You seem like a person in a
trance. Don’t you care what happens to this
town? You see this riffraff moving in, taking
over. Aren’t you going to do anything?”
“Maybe I never was a fighter,” he said,
yielding the pleasant temptation to goad her
with gentle words. “Maybe it was always
you, Agnes.”
“I shouldn’t like to think that,” she said
sharply, and he doubted the honesty of the
statement. “But if you think that I intend to
sit back and see all our work sacrificed to the
greed of men like Fenton Sayre and Cletis
Jones –” She got up, moved purposefully
around the table, and picked up a printed
throwaway on pink paper, from the desk

in the corner of the
breakfast-room.
“Have you seen
this?” she asked,
CONSTANCE
WAGNER
and thrust it under
his nose.
He glanced rapidly down the blacklettered page. time for a change stood
large at the top, and beneath it a column
of terse questions, each one preceded by
a heavy black dot. Sins of omission: “The
present commissioners have been in the
saddle for twenty years. Black dot: why
have none of the side streets been paved in
that time? Black dot: why has our school
lost its “A” rating? Black dot: why has
the curative value of our water not been
advertised?” And more of the same. The
thing was signed, grandly, by the Citizens
Progressive Committee – no names.
Agnes was standing over him with an
air of triumphant vindication. “Now,” she
said, “I imagine you begin to see why this
new printer was brought in.”
Roger stared down at the pink sheet in
his hand, not hearing her. “It’s – absurd! Tax
money! Are they intimating –?”
“Certainly,” said Agnes, in a tone of
bitter satisfaction. “They’re intimating
everything. And this is only the opening
gun, I’m sure. There will be more, and
worse.”

NOTES from the
HOLLOW

M

by Steve Weems

ilton Wright Masters and his
wife, Melany, bought 338
acres of hills and hollows just
outside Eureka Springs in 1927 for $700.
Mr. Masters is reported to have been a
kind, progressive man. At a time when
children were seen more than heard, he
encouraged conversation with them at
the dinner table.   
We have a small part of his farm. Our
little farmhouse in the hollow was built
about 75 years ago as a replacement for a
much larger home of his that had burned.
Besides the house, we also have the
barn and other outbuildings. The main
spring behind our house is said to have
never gone dry and it supplies our water,
just as it did for the Masters family.
Before there was electricity at the

farm, Mr. Masters built a spring house
to cool their food and farm products. He
had several kinds of livestock and grew
various types of produce, everything from
potatoes to apples. The Masters were
especially known for their strawberries
and people came from miles around to
pick their own or buy from the family.
During the Great Depression, when
the farm wasn’t paying enough to get by,
Mr. Masters took employment at the ice
plant in Eureka Springs. He worked the
night shift and farmed during the day.
Because it was summer and he had a
house full of kids, he had trouble getting
any sleep. Luckily, down the hollow is a
small cave under a sizable bluff. Milton
Masters put a bed in the cave and had a
nice, cool, quiet spot to rest.  

My understanding is that the original
home built by Milton Masters was out of
materials from a boarding house torn down
in Eureka Springs. The rebuilt home was
supposed to be quite a place, two stories
tall with large rooms and an impressive
staircase. The only problem was that the
building materials had been infested with
bedbugs. Melany Masters fought the
bedbugs over years in every way known
to man. Later when the house caught fire
and burned down, Melany is reported to
have said, “Well, at least we got rid of the
bedbugs.”
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ESOTERICAstrology as news for week March 25–April 1

T

Spring Triangle - Three Spring Festivals – Aries, Taurus, Gemini

he Spring signs Aries, Taurus and Gemini
constitute a triangle of force that sets the
template for the nine signs that follow and the
template for the entire year (Spring 2015-Spring 2016)
ahead.
Aries initiates new ideas, Taurus stabilizes the
new thinking of Aries, and Gemini takes the initiating
stabilized ideas of Aries/Taurus and disperses them to
all of humanity. It is in this way that humanity learns
new things. With the help of Mercury, the messenger.
As Spring unfolds, three elements emerge – the
Fire of Aries (initiating new ideas), the Earth of Taurus
ARIES: You will be called to new
action. Reflect upon your resources and
what you value. Be practical yet prepare
for the future. All values must be noted
for you to feel safe and secure. Look
back and assess priorities. Then look
forward and list what is needed for a
protected future. Prayers and mantrams
are most important now. Develop a
line of light from the heart of the Sun
to your heart. At dawn and dusk. This
creates within you love and trust.
TAURUS: Messages from the Mind

16 |

by Risa

(anchoring the ideas of God through Mercury) and
the Air of communicating Gemini. These three signs/
elements are the Three Spring Festivals. They are the
“triangle of force” forming the template (patterns) of
energy for upcoming new year. After these three we
then have the soothing, calming, warming, nurturing
and tending waters of the mother (Cancer). Cancer
initiates our next season under the hot Suns of summer.
Planets, stars and signs create the Temple of Light
directing humanity towards all things new.
March 29 is Palm Sunday – when the Christ,
World Teacher, was led into Jerusalem (City of Peace)

of God, from Mercury, will be given.
Perhaps while asleep or in prayer,
meditation or under water (swimming,
surfing, in the rain or shower). Quiet
reflection, study, nature walks,
tending to the kingdoms,
daily schedules aid in
receiving and hearing inner
guidance. The planets work
through groups depending
upon you for guidance and
also through your inner
spiritual life. From these a
new life structure takes shape.
GEMINI: As you consider what’s
valuable and not, you may throw
everything away in search of new
beginnings. You need new groups that
reflect your new thinking. It’s important
to retain/remember things from long
ago. Original astrological teachings and
contacts made then neglected. Renew
then. They heal your wounds and help
develop new consciousness. Ponder
upon these words. They make sense in
your heart.
CANCER: Two realities appear before
you. Resources that have lived out their
usefulness and resources needed for
the new reality you must help build.
We’ve entered a new rhythm and new
cycle creating rebirth, rebuilding,
realignments and spiritual reassertion.
It’s time to be seen in the world, to
lead a group and to bring forth your
knowledge. Through Cancer, Spirit
enters matter.
LEO: Travel and study bring forth
profound change and transformation
which will redefine you. A new state
of self-identity is emerging. Tend to
money and resources held in common
with others very carefully. Pare down to
basic essentials. You’ve done it before.
Plant fruit trees in your garden along
with marigold. In the new world human
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on a donkey (humility). Palms waving above His head
signified recognition of the Christ’s Divinity. Palm
Sunday is the Sunday before the Easter (Resurrection
Festival). Palm Sunday begins Holy Week, the
Week of Capture, Imprisonment, Passion, Sacrifice,
Crucifixion, Death & Resurrection of the Christ. All
events in the Christ’s life represent events (Initiations)
humanity experiences through many lifetimes. We
turn our attention to these holy events this week. Their
concepts portray and reveal to us greater spiritual
understanding. Then, Aries, the “light of Life itself”
shines through us.

builders are to work with the angelic
builders (devas). You remember.           
VIRGO: Reviewing past finances
and all levels of organization brings
comfort and order. So you
can consider new systems
implements at summer’s
end. Talk over ideas with
partner or intimate friends.
Being listened to allows a
new sense of self-worth to
develop. You value balance
in all aspects of your life.
Place all goals within the context of
harmony and balance.
LIBRA: You have valuable talents
to be discovered. Nuggets of gold
in daily life. You understand life’s
rhythms and cycles of life and death.
You can therefore be a solace to others
experiencing crisis and difficulty.
These gifts hold a great truth about
yourself. Seek deeply for this truth.
Here’s a mantram for you. “Let reality,
love, forgiveness and understanding
guide my every thought. Let truth be
the master of my life.”
SCORPIO: Not until you can trust
others completely do you allow yourself
closeness. Truth and trust is built over
time and experience. You seek the
truth in all matters. Truth allows you
to know when to be loyal and when to
walk away. You hold yourself within
the same values. You are very careful
of compromise, sincerity and honesty.
They are your golden shields. Rest more.
SAGITTARIUS:
Family,
home,
hearth, foundation, early life influences
have been your purpose. Now you must
have relaxation, fun and playfulness.
Freedom from the past is seeking you.
Laughter brings forth freedom, releases
playfulness. Continue to realize how
valuable and respected is the work
you’ve accomplished. Important is not

the money you make but ideals and
ethics upheld. You too hold a golden
shield.
CAPRICORN: Aries and the last
new moon highlight your foundations,
upbringing, family and present home
situation. You offer important new ideas
to the family, reconcile self-identity
with how you’re living, and understand
golden opportunities being presented.
Wherever you are you bring beauty
and values forth. When considering
future endeavors, identify what’s most
meaningful? Sprout and grow baskets
of grasses for Easter.
AQUARIUS: Friendship is most
important for your identity and wellbeing. It brings forth intimacy, loyalty
and steadfastness. It endures if you tend
to friendships with care. Aquarius is
acquainted with everyone in their town
– like Ariadne’s golden thread linking
everyone to everyone else. This is a
valuable gift. It fuels your creativity.
But only if you are always fair.
PISCES: Money challenges you. A
good beginning is to tithe. Then, be
courageous with it. In these times,
know that money should be used for
education first and then for whatever
will sustain you and humanity in the
future. Ask someone future-minded
for guidance. Make lists of items
important to you and needed in times
of change. Add home (large, multiple),
land, greenhouses, etc. Call forth Right
Timing, Right Direction, Right Sharing,
Right Stewardship.
Risa – writer, founder & director,
Esoteric & Astrological Studies
&
Research
Institute.
Email:
risagoodwill@gmail.com. Web journal:
www.nightlightnews.com. Facebook:
Risa’s Esoteric Astrology for daily
messages.

Support the Opera,
Writers’ Colony and
Flint Street April 2
On April 2 only, supporters of Opera in the Ozarks,
Writers’ Colony at Dairy Hollow, Flint Street Fellowship and
other Arkansas nonprofits can make a big difference for their
favorite organizations at ArkansasGives.org.
For 12 hours, 8 a.m. – 8 p.m., on April 2 your donation
will help your favorite local charity qualify for additional
bonus dollars from Arkansas Community Foundation and
receive a portion of a $250,000 match pool. The more our
local nonprofits raise, the more bonus dollars they will
receive.
Plan to contribute and invite friends and neighbors to
join in support on that one special day – April 2. Tax receipts
will be available. See www.arkansasgives.org for details.

Easter Sunrise Communion Service

The First United Methodist church will have an
Easter Sunday sunrise communion service at 6:45 a.m.
on Easter Sunday, April 5. Breakfast will be served in

the fellowship hall at 7:30 a.m. followed at 9:30 by the
annual Easter egg hunt for all area children. Worship
service at 10 a.m.

EasterBelles Bonnet and Benefit Lunch
Wear your best bonnet to lunch at DeVito’s at 1
p.m. on Easter Sunday for a good cause. This year
the EasterBelles gathering will benefit Rapha House.
Although located in Joplin, Mo., Rapha House trains
law enforcement and child overseers in our area
to recognize, report and educate others on human

trafficking happening under our noses and worldwide.
(Details at RaphaHouse.org)
Come enjoy the gorgeous weather, and hear about
how to help the Rapha House. Reservations (703)
400-6090 or email jcbreaux@gmail.com. Menfolk are
invited, too!

ESH luncheon to honor volunteers
The staff of the Eureka Springs Hospital is hosting a luncheon at the hospital cafeteria on April 7 at 1 p.m. for
the Eureka Springs Hospital Guild in recognition of Volunteer Week. Short meeting will follow.

EATINGOUT
in our cool
little town

RESTAURANT QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE

Amigos
Angler’s Grill
Autumn Breeze
Bavarian Inn
Caribe
Casa Colina
Chelsea’s
Cottage Inn
DeVito’s
Ermilio’s

11. Eureka Live
12. Forest Hill
13. FRESH
14. Grand Taverne
15. Horizon Lakeview
		Restaurant
16. Island Grill
		 & Sports Bar
17. Island Ice
		 Cream Parlor
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22
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13

8
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6
19
3 30

HOLIDAY ISLAND

1.
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19.
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22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Island Pizza
and Pub
La Familia
Local Flavor Cafe
New Delhi
Oscar’s Cafe
Ozark Kitchen
Roadhouse
1886 Steakhouse
Sparky’s
StoneHouse
Sweet n Savory
Thai House
The Coffee Stop
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by Reillot Weston

Famous Camptown Ladies cowpoke big fun at Chelsea’s Friday

he Camptown Ladies, of Prairie Home Companion
fame, feature two fine, female singer/songwriters
who have been performing for a dozen years all

THURSDAY, MARCH 26
GRAND TAVERNE – Jerry Yester, Grand
Piano Dinner Music, 6:30 – 9:30 p.m.
LEGENDS SALOON – StarSeed, Blues,
8 p.m.
FRIDAY, MARCH 27
CATHOUSE LOUNGE – Jeff Kearny,
Singer/Songwriter, 8 p.m.
CHELSEA’S – Camptown Ladies,
Americana, 9:30 p.m
EUREKA LIVE! – DJ and Dancing, 9
p.m.
GRAND TAVERNE – Arkansas Red,
Amplified Acoustic Guitar Dinner Music,
6:30- 9:30 p.m.

around the USA. Their shows are always energetic, raucous
and fun for all; they play Chelsea’s Friday night. Saturday
night features Eric Howell of Honky Suckle live at Brews

LEGENDS SALOON – DJ and Karaoke
with Kara, 8 p.m.
NEW DELHI – Shannon Hope Band,
Americana, 6 – 10 p.m.
ROWDY BEAVER – Septembers End,
Singer/Songwriter, 7:30 p.m.
ROWDY BEAVER DEN – Norman
Jackson, Singer/Songwriter, 9 p.m.
THE STONE HOUSE – Jerry Yester,
Artist’s Choices
SATURDAY, MARCH 28
BREWS – Eric Howell, Singer/Songwriter,
7 – 10 p.m.
CATHOUSE LOUNGE – Melissa
and Coy Dog Mess-Around, Random

at the corner of Pine and Spring Sts. A talented songwriter
and multi-instrumentalist, his soulful voice strikes chords
with everyone.

Selections, 8 p.m.
CHELSEA’S – Chucky Waggs and
Company of Raggs, Americana, 9:30 p.m.
EUREKA LIVE! – DJ & Dancing, 9 p.m.
GRAND TAVERNE – Jerry Yester, Grand
Piano Dinner Music, 6:30- 9:30 p.m.
LEGENDS SALOON – StarSeed, Blues,
9 p.m.
NEW DELHI – Blew Reed, Blues, 6 – 10
p.m.
ROWDY BEAVER – Another Fine Mess,
Classic Rock, 7:30 p.m.
ROWDY BEAVER DEN – Rockey,
Classic Rock, 1 – 5 p.m., Downday, Classic
Rock, 9 p.m.
SUNDAY, MARCH 29
CHELSEA’S – Joe Mack, Singer/
Songwriter, 7:30 p.m.
EUREKA LIVE – DJ, Dancing, and
Karaoke, 7- 11 p.m.
OZARK MOUNTAIN TAPROOM –
Cards Against Humanity/Board Games,
2 – 9 p.m.
ROWDY BEAVER DEN – Rockey,
Classic Rock, 1 – 5 p.m.

Eric Howell plays Brews Saturday, March 28.

MONDAY, MARCH 30
CHELSEA’S – Sprungbilly, Bluegrass, 8
p.m.
TUESDAY, MARCH 31
CHELSEA’S – Open Mic
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1
BREWS – Human Experience, Open Mic:
spoken word, poetry, comedy, etc., 6 p.m.
LEGENDS SALOON – GG Unleashed,
Open Mic, 7 p.m.

Fri., March 27 • 9:30 p.m. –

Camptown ladies

Sat., March 28 • 9:30 p.m. –

CHUCKY WAGGS

Sun., March 29 • 7:30 & 9:30 p.m. – JOE MACK
Mon., March 30 • 9:30 p.m. – SprUngbilly
Tues., March 31 • 9:30 p.m. – OPEN MIC
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TheNATUREofEUREKA

I

by Steven Foster

An inspired Springtime

t is a time of renewal – Spring. The spring equinox arrived
along with a new moon, a moment of perigee (the moon’s
closes point to the sun), and to top it all off, a total solar
eclipse, mostly seen in northern Europe. The cosmos screamed
– “time for a change.”
Roadsides, woodlands and yards are beginning to greenup after a dreary February and beginning to March. The influx
of tourists for spring break are beginning to green-up the cash
registers of local merchants while reminding us we still don’t
have adequate parking.
We enjoy the delight of jonquils and a chorus of songbirds
by sunrise. Imagine what European settlers thought arriving in
the early 1700s. A wide-eyed, well-educated English naturalist
of means, Mark Catesby (1683-1749) arrived in Virginia in
1712. Tuesday, March 24 is his 333rd birthday. Catesby collected
plants, particularly seeds, and any specimen he could obtain,
and sent them back to England.
Much of what Catesby saw was new to science. He took
up watercolor painting to record his observations. In 1719 he
returned to England, and wealthy sponsors encouraged his
return to America in 1722, this time to South Carolina, where he
stayed until 1726. Upon returning to England, he spent the next
17 years illustrating and writing his monumental large folia two-

AIRPORT continued from page 1

since the commission cannot afford to pay a manager for
what it takes to run the facility, contracting it out might be
the best option.
Commissioner Mark Mallet preferred having a manager
on site because CCA should be a service to the community.
Clark pointed out the airport provides a service to the flying
public as well. He said CCA has received millions of dollars
from the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and the
Arkansas Department of Aeronautics, and therefore not
having someone on site was not option. He moved to have
Pate appoint a committee to define the employee issue so
they could get moving.
Pate countered that the commission could ask the
Carroll County Collaborative, known as C3, a nonprofit
think tank and research group, to research the employee
issue and report back. Clark agreed, amended his
motion, and commissioners voted in favor of Pate’s
suggestion.
Fuel system glitch
Pate said recent icy weather caused problems with the
MAIL continued from page 8

because it’s not Christian or because
there are women in the group, or gay
people, or Hindi, or the myriad of other
people he doesn’t want to serve.
No problem, under Eureka Springs’
NDO as an official certified non-secular
human, Rev. Wilson has been granted
special license to discriminate and deny
service to pretty much anyone – and
he doesn’t have to hide his objections
under a bushel basket –he can openly
declare No Gays! or no Women! from his

volume Natural History of Carolina,
Florida and the Bahama Islands:
Containing the Figures of Birds, Beats,
Fishes, Serpents, Insects, and Plants...
(first published in ten parts from 17311742). One of the great classics of
American natural history literature, it
includes watercolors and descriptions of flora and fauna, many
depicted for the first time, such as the extinct Ivory-billed
Woodpecker, Carolina Parakeet and Passenger Pigeon. The
original watercolors are in the Royal Art Collection at Windsor
Castle. The first edition of 160 copies, each hand-colored, are
precious books (yours today for only $640,000).
Just last week a new book, The Curious Mr. Catesby
was published by the University of Georgia Press. Lavishly
illustrated and a fascinating read, it features 23 chapters on
various aspects of Catesby’s work. Like a new spring, Catesby’s
contribution to American natural history, continue to inspire.
Like the first edition of his “Natural History,” The Curious Mr.
Catesby, is an enduring example of why e-books will never
replace the printed bound book as a physical object to hold and
enjoy. However, if you don’t have a spare half-million plus, you
can download Catesby’s.

airport’s fuel system, and mentioned the card reader also is
occasionally a problem for pilots, and, for his comfort, the
tank is simply too close to the terminal.
Clark mentioned mechanical upgrades, and added the
system was refurbished when CCA got it.
Engineer and consultant Dan Clinton mentioned
there are grants available for upgrades like this, and
commissioners voted unanimously to have Clinton move
forward with applying for a grant to replace the system and
reposition the tank. Clinton said he expected the cost to be
at least $80,000.
Obstruction cuts
Clinton said 500 airports in the nation had received
notice of closure of night approaches because of possible
obstructions in the terrain over which planes approach the
runway. He said he has the same problem with four other
airports in Arkansas.
There are five trees on the west end of the runway and
one on the east that need removal. He said CCA must send
the FAA a mitigation plan soon. The simple solution to
getting nighttime approaches back would be to photograph

sanctuary as he sees fit and there is not a
thing that can be done. But I digress, for
Rev. Wilson it’s a non-issue as his church
is not covered by our NDO so he doesn’t
have these special powers, or does he?
Ivan Thompson

Civil War marker going up
in Elk Ranch

Editor,
Bruce Wright, stonemason with
National Parks Service at Vicksburg,
felt a Civil War marker should be placed

the trees, remove them, then take more photos and send
them to the FAA.
Clark urged the commission to get written permission
from all the owners and get this problem solved quickly.
Pate said the owner of the property at the east end has
already given his permission. Commissioners agreed to act
on getting the trees cut.
Other items
• Pate reported that six volunteers, including his
mother, put on a bake sale March 7, and made $539 for
CCA. He said they sold almost all the cookies, cakes
and fudge they had on hand plus other items as well.
Newly-seated commissioner Chase Tresler gave a few
plane rides.
“It was a very good thing they did,” Clark observed.
• Tresler said he had investigated options for getting
the lawnmower fixed, and advised them to retrieve it from
the dealer and find a better deal. Commissioners agreed.
• Martin announced the carrollcountyairport-4m1 site
is up, and CCA also has an active Facebook page.
Next meeting will be Friday, April 17, at 12 p.m.

at Elk Ranch to commemorate the
Skelton skirmish that took place in the
winter of 1863.
The marker has been ordered. Don
and Karen Crawford and Gary Morrell
donated the land for the marker and
a small parking area. John Cross
scheduled a Saturday for American
Legion Post #9 and Holiday Island
Civil War group in the Cornerstone
Bank parking lot to raise funds.
Thank you to those who have
donated $1030 to make the marker

possible: Pete and Nina Birchfield;
Norman B. Camp; Rogue’s Manor
Castle; Community First Bank;
Cornerstone Bank; Eureka Stone
Company; First National Bank of
North Arkansas; Harold’s Self-Service
Storage; Harts; Island Motel; Sara
Jane Johnson; N&W Machine; Ozark
Southern Stone; Larry Schoenhofer;
Storage Solution; Bruce and Lynne
Wright; two unknown donors; and
special thanks to Suzanne Williams.
Norman Camp
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DEPARTURES
Casey Don Elliott Jan 5, 1990 – March 16, 2015
Casey Don Elliott of Green Forest, Ark., was born January 5,
1990 in Berryville, Ark., a son of Donald and Deborah (Eastep)
Elliott. He departed this life Monday, March 16, in West Fork, Ark.,
at age 25.            
Casey was a member of the First Assembly of God Church in
Green Forest. He worked for Tyson Foods and enjoyed watching
movies, playing video games and hanging around with his cousins.       
Casey is survived by his parents, Don and Deborah Elliot of
West Fork, Ark.; one brother, Timothy Elliott of West Fork, Ark.;
numerous aunts, uncles, cousins, and other family and friends. He

was also preceded by one infant sister, Nicole Marie Elliott; maternal
grandparents, James and Nancy Eastep; and paternal grandparents,
Troy and Hope Elliott.                          
Funeral service were March 21 at Zion Hill Church with Kelsey
Villines officiating. Service arrangements were made with Nelson
Funeral Service. Memorial donations may be made to the family
to cover funeral expenses: Casey Don Elliott Memorial Donations,
c/o Nelson Funeral Service, P.O. Box 311, Berryville, AR 72616.
Online condolences may be sent to the family at nelsonfuneral.com.
© Nelson Funeral Service, Inc. 2015

Wallace Burton Gore Dec. 19, 1934 – March 17, 2015
Wallace Burton Gore was born December 19, 1934,
in Tulsa, Okla., to Hampton Mae and Doris Gore. He
passed away March 17 at age 80.
Burt graduated from Central High School and
attended the University of Oklahoma. He joined the
US Navy in 1956 and was trained in avionics reaching
the grade of Petty Officer, 2nd Class. In 1956, he was
married to Shirley Evelyn Williams in Tulsa, and they
had two children, Leslie Ann and Scot Edward.
Upon completing a four-year enlistment, he returned
to Tulsa and was employed at Mid-Western Instruments,
later changing its name to Telex Instruments, in the
electronics assembly area. He supervised and trained

assembly lines and attended night classes at Tulsa
University before being transferred to Minnesota to
integrate a company purchased by Telex into the Tulsa
operation, and worked as a sales manager at that location
until he retired.
Burt was an avid golfer and fisherman, and moving
to a warmer climate with a golf course and near a lake was
a retirement goal. Burt and Shirley relocated to Holiday
Island and built a house in 2000. He was a member and
an elder and sang in the choir of the Holiday Island
Presbyterian Church, and also served as president of the
Men’s Golf League. He delivered Meals on Wheels for
over ten years. Holiday Island people might remember

him as the guy with the dog on the golf cart.
On August 11, 1956, he was united in marriage with
Shirley Williams who survives him of the home. He is
also survived by one daughter, Leslie Gore of Springs
Hill, Fla.; one son Scot Edward of Bloomington, Minn.;
two granddaughters, Jessica Lombrado and Lucy Gore,
and one great-grandson.
Memorial service was March 23 at the Holiday
Island Presbyterian Church. Memorial donations may
be sent to the Holiday Island Presbyterian Church,
111 Valley Drive, Holiday Island, AR 72632. Online
condolences may be sent to the family at nelsonfuneral.
com © Nelson Funeral Service, Inc. 2015

James McKinney August 9, 1931 – March 21, 2015
James McKinney, a resident of Holiday Island, Ark.,
was born August 9, 1931 in Sanger, Texas, the son of
William Hubert and Frankie (Feagans) McKinney. James
went to be with his beloved Lord and Savior on Saturday,
March 21, in Bentonville, Arkansas, at age 83.   
James’s career was in transportation sales. He was a
member of First Christian Church of Eureka Springs, the
Elks Lodge, and World Mission Builders. James was a
standout football player for Bovina High School in Bovina,
Texas, where he graduated in 1949. He served his country
in the United States Air Force as an A&P Mechanic and
Instructor during the Korean War. His passions included
camping, nature, music, woodcarving, inventing, practical
jokes, and singing in the praise choir at 1st Christian Church

of Eureka Springs. James’s motto was “if he could make it –
he didn’t buy it, and if he could fix it – it wasn’t broke.” He
loved his family and friends and gave much of his time and
special talents to help and assist anyone who needed help.
On July 4, 1952, James was married to Estelle (Henley)
McKinney in Gainesville, Texas. He is survived by his wife
of Holiday Island; one daughter, Verbenda and husband,
Charles Harlow, of Thousand Oaks, Calif.; two sons,
James Kelly McKinney and wife, Denise, of Somonauk,
Ill., and Gregory Neal McKinney of Morrison, Colo.;
seven grandchildren, Jennifer Harlow, Lee McKinney,
Lynnette Huml, Andrew Harlow, Mary McKinney,
Kellen McKinney, and Declan McKinney; several nieces,
nephews, and cousins; and a host of friends and loved ones.

James was preceded in death by his parents.
Visitation will be from 10 – 11 a.m. Thursday, March
26, at First Christian Church of Eureka Springs, followed
by Funeral service will begin at 11 a.m. with Pastor
Philip Wilson officiating. Interment will be at a later date
in the Tyson Cemetery in Valley View, Texas. Service
arrangements are under the direction of Nelson Funeral
Service. Memorial donations may be made to “Prison
Chapel, Inc.” at the Joseph Harp Correction Center for
World Missions Builders, 431 North Oakwood Road, Enid,
OK 73703 or to the First Christian Church, 763 Passion
Play Road, Eureka Springs, Arkansas 72632. Online
condolences may be sent to the family at nelsonfuneral.
com. © Nelson Funeral Service, Inc. 2015       

Donna Coleen Graves April 17, 1932 – March 22, 2015
Donna Coleen Graves of Eureka
Springs, Ark., was born April 17, 1932
in Alden, Kan., the youngest daughter of
Charles and Hazel (Partington) Gable.
She went to be with her Lord and Savior
on Sunday, March 22, in Eureka Springs
at age 82.         
Donna worked as a florist and was an
active member of Lone Star Bible Church in
Eureka Springs. She enjoyed toile painting,
gardening, reading and studying the Bible.
Donna always put God and family first. She
was a very loving person, always ready to
help when needed. She will rest in peace at
20 |

Eureka Springs Cemetery.
Donna is survived by three daughters,
Cheryl C. and husband, Frank Fieser, of
Bella Vista, Ark., Deanna K. and husband,
Billy Crane, of Eureka Springs, and Patricia
and husband, Jeff Bunch, of Berryville, Ark.;
ten grandchildren; 19 great-grandchildren;
six great-great-grandchildren; one faithful
companion “Lizzy”; three sisters; one
brother; and a host of other relatives,
friends, and loved ones.
On June 7, 1947, Donna was united
in marriage with Eugene M. Graves,
who preceded her in death. She was also
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preceded in death by her parents and five
siblings.                             
There will be no visitation.
Graveside services were March 25 at
Eureka Springs Cemetery with Pastor
Lanny Tanton officiating. Interment
followed the service under the direction
of Nelson Funeral Service. Memorial
donations may be made to Lone Star
Bible Church, 3807 Highway 23 South,
Eureka Springs, Arkansas 72632. Online
condolences may be sent to the family
at nelsonfuneral.com. © Nelson Funeral
Service, Inc. 2015

Filed yet? Free Tax-Aid help ends April 9
The last day for Tax-Aide, the nationwide tax preparation service that provides
free income tax preparation, free electronic filing and answers to tax questions will be
April 9 at Holiday Island and April 6 in Berryville.
Until then, low and middle income taxpayers of all ages can take advantage of
the program at the Holiday Island Community Church, 188 Stateline Drive, 9 a.m. – 3
p.m., on Wednesdays and Thursdays, April 1, 2 and 8, 9.
Help is available in Berryville at the Freeman Heights Baptist Church, 522 W.
Freeman Avenue, from 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. on two more Mondays, March 30 and April 6.
No appointments are necessary but you must bring prior tax return and any current
documents needed to prepare the 2014 tax return. For more information, contact Local
Coordinator Anne Dray at (479) 253-7611.

INDEPENDENT Crossword
by ESI staff

Solution on page 23

Bonnie lass champions bears – Turpentine Creek Wildlife
Refuge intern, Emma Campbell, is a first time visitor to this
country, traveling 4,146 miles from Scotland. Emma’s passion
is bears. “There are no bears in the wild in Scotland,” she says.
Emma studied Biological Science and Zoology at the University
of the West of Scotland, and is very concerned with the blood
sport involving the tormenting of bears by dogs that occurs
in South Carolina and hopes to fight for ending that practice.
Emma has previously carried out research with European
Brown Bears and wants to work with bears in the future. “I enjoy
giving my tours here to the visitors,” she says with a laugh, “but
sometimes they hear my voice and want to ask more questions
about Scotland than about the animals!” Photo submitted

Paint with a Mission ticket purchase deadline April 7
Here’s a chance to pick up a
paintbrush for a good cause! Join friends
and supporters of Turpentine Creek
Wildlife Refuge on Wednesday, April
8, for the “Painting with a Mission
FUNdraiser” at Mimi’s Cafe in Rogers.
A portion of the proceeds will go
to Turpentine Creek. No experience is
required, and experts will be on hand to
instruct. Just come have fun and paint

at Mimi’s Café, 2105 Promenade Blvd.,
from 7 – 9 p.m. Tickets ($35) must be
purchased by noon on April 7, as space is
limited. Food and drinks from Mimi’s are
not included in ticket.
For
details
see
www.
brushesandwine.com/events/turpentinecreek-fundraiser-tiger-refuge,
email
info@brushesandwine.com or call (479)
876-8694.

PHILLIPS continued from page 4

to Frye, Douglas County and CCSO
had agreed to meet in Rolla, Mo., to
transfer Phillips, but he bonded out in
the meantime. CCSO is now waiting for
a Governor’s warrant from Illinois. If it
is received by the hearing date, Phillips
will be arrested and held for extradition.
If there is no warrant, a new hearing date
will be set.

of the charges, CCSO made it a priority
to locate Phillips. ESPD aided in the
search, and Phillips was re-arrested.  
Phillips appeared in Berryville
District Court on March 18 and refused
to waive extradition. Judge Greg
Thurman set a $10,000 Fugitive Bond
with a hearing set for April 6. According

A cross
1. Impolite
5. Pen points
9. Enough
14. Retailer’s sign
15. Object
16. Sierras lake
17. Musical paragraph
18. Aging process
20. “Ready, ___, go!”
21. Case of nouns and
pronouns
22. Shaky
24. Monetary matter
28. Pajama covering
29. Frets, worries and
stresses
31. It could be in a hole or
up a sleeve
32. Leather wine pouch
33. Preface or introduction
34. Type of boat
35. Seize, grasp
36. Golden hair
37. Acquires
38. Back then
39. Colloquialism
40. Meat temperature
41. ___orandum
42. If Lyle Lovett had one,
he’d ride it on his boat

43. Pres’s asst.
44. Slender probe
46. Bass violinist
49. Slang for the black ball
in pool
52. Get down
53. Tedious
56. Bullet holder
57. Humiliate
58. Simplicity
59. Improvisational music
60. Country on southern
edge of the Sahara
61. Outbuilding
62. Russian range and river

12. Water closet
13. Nighttime for Burns
19. Threw hard and
straight
21. Swedish pop group
23. Applesauce family
25. Construction
equipment company
26. Severe
27. Fine wine has them
29. Humorous opposite
30. Shirt sleeve type
32. Reproduce
33. Blueprint
35. Upper part of pigs’ legs
36. Toasted
37. Person of old Ireland
39. Ghost
D own
40. Depend on
1. Bird rest
43. Knowledgeable about
2. Situated above
45. Needs tightening
3. Fifth book of the Bible 46. Reason
4. Naval off.
47. Asian antelope
5. Coordinated
48. Representative of
6. Country with a boot
50. Takes five to make a fin
7. ____ Theta Pi fraternity 51. Ark builder
8. Porn
53. Guy a woman takes to
9. Evolutionary throwback honor and love
10. Ship’s crew
54. Sash
11. Oldest honor society,
55. Worn-out horse
___ Beta Kappa
56. French vineyard
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INDEPENDENTClassifieds
The INDEPENDENT Classifieds cost $8 for 20 words, each additional word is 25¢. DEADLINE – Monday at noon
To place a classified, email classifieds@eurekaspringsindependent.com or call 479.253.6101

ANNOUNCEMENTS

LOST

HELP WANTED

FLORA
ROJA
COMMUNITY
ACUPUNCTURE
–
providing
affordable healthcare for the whole
community. Sliding scale fee. $15-$35
per treatment, with an additional $15
paperwork fee the first visit only. You
decide what you can afford to pay!
Francesca Garcia Giri, L.Ac. (479) 2534968, 119 Wall Street.

20TH ANNIVERSARY PRESENT
DIAMOND STUD EARRING –
March 3, Eureka Springs area. Reward
for return. (479) 244-5559

HOLIDAY ISLAND COUNTRY
CLUB PART TIME COOK. Golf
benefits included. Apply in person, #1
Country Club Drive. (479) 253-9511

It’s A Mystery BookStore

the gently-used bookstore featuring
vintage, modern & classic reads on the
Berryville Sq. www.itsmystery.net.
EUREKA SPRINGS FARMERS’
MARKET Every Thursday, 9 a.m. –
noon. Vegetables and fruits, cheese,
meat, eggs, honey and so much more.
Come for the food, music and to be with
your friends. Catch us on Facebook.
BREAD ~ LOCAL ~ ORGANIC~
SOURDOUGH – Ivan’s Art Bread @
the Farmers’ Market – Thursday: Whole
Grain Rye, Whole Wheat Sourdough
rustic style and long breads plus specials
like Cinnamon Rolls made with organic
maple syrup, Fruit Griddle Muffins and
more. Request line (479) 244 7112 –
Ivan@loveureka.com
BEARYVILLE – Friends, unique
gifts for all occasions. www.bearyvillefriends.biz

ESTATE SALE
ESTATE SALE BY HILL – Friday
& Saturday, March 27-28, 8 a.m. – 3
p.m., 3 Dog Wood Ridge, Eureka
Springs. Side-by-side refrigerator, gas
stove, stacked washer/dryer, antiques
& collectibles, leather loveseat sofa,
electric lift chair, dining table/chairs,
hutch, twin bed mattress/box springs,
full size headboard with dresser/
chest, costume jewelry, handicapped
equipment, tool/dye set, Much More!

FOR SALE
STAND UP PADDLE BOARD FOR
SALE. Weighs 22 pounds and is eleven
feet in length. Equipped with handle. Will
sell with paddle. Call (479) 244-5954.
Make an offer.
22 |

HELP WANTED
NOW HIRING FOR ALL POSITIONS
– Service, bartenders, cooks, prep cooks.
Apply in person at Rockin’ Pig Saloon or
info@rockinpigsaloon.com
PARTS UNKNOWN, Eureka Springs’
destination for a broad assortment of
fine men’s and women’s fashions and
accessories, is hiring Part-Time Sales
Professionals. If you are a service
driven, energetic fashion enthusiast,
we’d like to meet with you. Please email
your resume to eureka@partsunknown.
com or fax to (866) 498-2780.
FARM TO TABLE FRESH seeking
full time servers. Apply at FRESH on N.
Main between 11 a.m.–3 p.m.
THE BEAR AND BARBER is
seeking a motivated, reliable Arkansas
licensed
Barber/Stylist/Haircutter.
The station is available on Mondays,
Fridays, Saturdays, and half a day on
Sundays. We are a chemical process
free shop and specialize in men’s
traditional haircuts, hot towel shaves,
facial hair grooming/care and will
carry men’s grooming products and
gift items.
If you’re interested in working in a
contemporary and relaxed environment
and have a sense of great customer
service, the drive to increase your
business and be a part of this exciting
adventure please email me a general
letter of interest telling me about
yourself, what motivates you and your
recent work history in the trade.
This is an Independent
Contractor Position.
Generous commission split.
Great hours.
Awesome location in
downtown Eureka Springs.
“Affable” business owner.
Thebearandbarber@gmail.com
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SALES CLERK needed for gift/
clothing store. Part time/full time. Good
pay. Apply at 56 Spring St., Eureka
Springs.
PALACE BATHHOUSE is accepting
applications for part/time receptionist/
attendant. Weekends a must. Apply in
person. 135 Spring St.
Forest Hill Restaurant in Eureka
Springs seeking QUALIFIED and
RESPONSIBLE BREAKFAST and
NIGHT GRILL COOK to its existing
kitchen team. WAITSTAFF position
available as well. Apply in person and
ask for Paul.
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED, part-time
for Eureka Springs lodging. Salary based
on experience. Year-end bonus. Positive
atmosphere. (479) 981-1032
FRONT DESK/Customer Service
Representative, experience preferred.
Part-time with potential for full-time
schedule. Apply in person. Land O’Nod
Inn, corner Hwy. 23S and US62.
EXPERIENCED SALESPERSON for
full or part-time at ladies clothing store
with accessories. Must have friendly
personality and be able to work weekends
and evenings. Apply at Emerald Forest
Clothing, 31 Spring St.
FULL-TIME
FRONT
DESK
RECEPTIONIST at Bavarian Inn.
Please apply in person. 325 W. Van
Buren.
TUTOR
WANTED
–
Local
professional seeks tutor in mathematics
for his children who are in fourth and
fifth grade. This will be a compensated
position. (479) 253-8732 (office); (479)
981-1532 (cell).

REAL ESTATE
COMMERCIAL FOR SALE
TURNKEY
SUCCESSFUL
EUREKA RESTAURANT with
proven track record. Sale includes
real estate, all equipment to operate,
and inventory. Owner will finance
50K. Selling price $495K. Serious
inquires only (479) 304-8998.

HOMES FOR SALE
OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY • NOON-5 P.M.
SPECTACULAR
MOUNTAIN VIEW

3 BED, 2.5 BATH, pool, clubhouse,
art center, contemporary home, 2,100
SF. Two master suites, granite and
stainless kitchen, two car attached
garage, 3 season porch. Outstanding
primary or second home.
53 Arapahoe Dr.,
Eureka Springs, AR 72632.
PIX@ZILLOW
FSBO 72631 53 Arapahoe
or for appointment
(815) 455-5504 LOCAL#
LAKEFRONT HOUSE, 3 bedroom, 3
bath, 2,400 sq. ft. living space. Private
boat dock Beaver Lake, Eureka Springs.
(479) 253-4158

RENTAL PROPERTIES
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
HOLIDAY ISLAND VILLAS &
TOWNHOUSES near lake and marina.
Peaceful and quiet, ample parking. From
$375/mo. (479) 253-4385

COMMERCIAL FOR LEASE
DOWNTOWN RETAIL SPACE
FOR LEASE, 1,000 sq. ft.+, full bath
and kitchen providing live-in potential.
Water included. First & last, deposit.
(479) 253-1608.

INDEPENDENTClassifieds
SERVICE DIRECTORY
COUNSELING
PROFESSIONAL, CONFIDENTIAL
SETTING in Holiday Island, conducive
to reconciling personal, emotional
and relational problems. 35 + years
experience. Certified and insured. For
apt. call (479) 981-6858.

MAINTENANCE/
LANDSCAPE/
HOME SERVICES
TOM HEARST PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING AND CARPENTRY
Painting & Wood Finishing, Trim &
Repair Carpentry, Drywall Repair &
Texturing, Pressure Washing (479)
244-7096
FANNING’S TREE SERVICE
Bucket truck with 65 ft. reach.
Professional
trimming,
stump
grinding, topping, removal, chipper.
Free estimates. Licensed. Insured.
(870) 423-6780, (870) 423-8305
CHIMNEY WORKS
Complete
chimney services: sweeps, repairs,
relining and installation. Call Bob
Messer (479) 253-2284

SERVICE DIRECTORY
MAINTENANCE/
LANDSCAPE/
HOME SERVICES
TREE WORKS
Skilled tree
care: trimming, deadwooding and
removals. Conscientious, professional
arborist and sawmiller. Bob Messer
(479) 253-2284

MASSAGE
EUREKASPRINGS DUET MASSAGE.
“A Relaxing Couples Experience.” We
come to you! Deep tissue, Swedish,
medical/clinical. Please call or text (479)
544-4942 or (727) 366-3807.

PETS
PETSITTING,
HOUSESITTING.
Holiday Island and Eureka Springs area.
25+ years experience. Reliable, references,
insured. Call Lynn (479) 363-6676

UPHOLSTERY
UPHOLSTERY–RESIDENTIAL,
COMMERCIAL, CUSTOM BUILT.
Furniture repair, antiques, boats, caning.
Fabrics & Foam. Free Estimates. No job
too small. Call Aaron (785) 213-7150 or
abunyar@sbcglobal.net

Clean up your clutter
and pocket some cash
The springtime Yards and Yards of
Yard Sales will take place Friday and
Saturday, April 24 – 25 from 7 a.m. –
3 p.m. at locations citywide. Make the
CROSSWORDSolution

most out of your yard sale and signing
up and getting your name on the official
YYYS map distributed throughout the
town on sale weekend.
To get your location on the map
stop by the Visitor Information Center
at Pine Mountain Village, pay $15,
mark your spot on the map and get your
YYYS permit sign. The map will be
available online and at local businesses
once it becomes available.
For details call (479) 253-8737 or
email holly@eurekaspringschamber.
com see Facebook at Yards & Yards
of Yard Sales of Eureka Springs. For
advertisement and coupon opportunities
call (479) 253-8737 or email terri@
eurekaspringschamber.com.

INDEPENDENT ART continued from page 14

Music, parade sign up deadline nears
Groups and churches can still sign
up for the Celebrate Jesus Parade and
Concert Weekend, April 3 and 4. A
concert of various types of Christian
music is free in Basin Park from 11
a.m. – 5 p.m. on Friday, and more good

music is lined up for Saturday from 11
a.m. until the parade at 2 p.m. After the
parade, music will continue until 5 p.m.
Groups and individuals that would like
to participate, call (479) 253-8925 or
email lardellen@gmail.com.

Register now and have fun with fiber

Fiber artist Cathy Wycliff
will teach a wet felting class at
the Writers’ Colony at Dairy
Hollow, 515 Spring, Saturday,
April 11, from 1 – 4 p.m.
Participants will make a mat
using wool fibers, olive oil soap,
rollingBring sponges, small
buckets, bubble wrap (small bubbles),
towels and an apron (or wear old
clothes) and your own handspun wool
(or purchase some from Cathy). Class
fee is $20 plus cost of materials.
Register at (479) 253-7444 or email

director@writerscolony.org.
Wycliff
felts
landscapes,
seascapes, animal portraits and
sculptural works. Her list of
exhibitions can be seen at www.
cathywycliff.com.

Playwriting workshop March 28
Playwright and actor Keith Scales
will lead a workshop on writing for the
stage from 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. Saturday,
March 28, at the Village Writing School.
Participants will have the opportunity

to develop a ten-minute play to read
publically later if they choose. Cost is
$45. For information or to register visit
villagewritingschool.com or phone
(479) 292-3665.

Plein air season starts April 1 (no foolin’)
P.A.P.E.S (Plein Air Painters of
Eureka Springs) painting sessions
are 8 – 10 a.m. every Wednesday,
weather permitting. Those who
wish to participate should meet at
the specified location. Breakfast
will be at Myrtie Mae’s at 10 a.m.
See entire season schedule at www.

studio62eurekasprings.com. No fees,
and all painters are welcome!
April painting schedule:
1 – Crescent Hotel,
8 and 15 – Eureka Springs Train
Depot, Hwy. 23N
22 – Grand Central Hotel
29 – Thorncrown Chapel

Streetcar rolls into Aud March 29

Eureka Classic Movies presents A Streetcar Named Desire Sunday, March 29,
at 7 p.m. at the Eureka Springs auditorium. The film was a box office hit in 1951,
directed by Elia Kazan and featuring Marlon Brando and Vivian Leigh. The film
was based on Tennessee Williams’s stage play of the same name. Tickets now only
$3 per person at the door.

UP Project needs ‘prime’-al volunteers

Volunteers are welcome to join UP
for the second step of The UP Project Cash
and Boardman Mural on Monday, March
30, 10 a.m., at the stairwell that connects
Center Street to N. Main downtown.
Volunteers are needed to help apply
the primer coat for the mural. Supplies
provided, but bring a brush if you have
one.
The UP Project is a community of

artists, designers, volunteers and sponsors
coming together to turn the stairs into
a vibrant work of art. The drawings
of students Kennedy Cash and Kyla
Boardman were selected for the largescale mural, and professional muralist
Doug Myerscough merged their work into
the final design. If you wish to volunteer
email theupproject2015@gmail.com or
just show up.
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CALL EVELYN TODAY
TO MARKET YOUR PROPERTY!
OPEN FLOOR PLAN with beautiful stone fireplace and built in entertainment center.
Split floor plan with large master suite with jetted tub. Separate laundry room and
spacious garage. 4 bedroom could be used as a home office. Two lots with great
mountain views, nice
covered porch that
could be screened.
Stainless appliances
in nice open airy
kitchen and breakfast
nook.
Walking
distance to shopping
and
restaurants.
MLS# 728883
BEST BUY! KINGS RIVER FRONT – Ideal place to build a home
on the river in this well
established, upscale
development.
Level
bulding site, mature
pine trees, easy access
to the water, fish,
swim or launch a boat.
Includes a private well.
$69,000. MLS 716461

BEAUTIFUL CEDAR LAKE FRONT HOME with boat slip in community dock.
Great location to unwind, relax, & enjoy the scenery, or step down to the lake &
go fishing, swimming, or skip a rock. The home features open plan with 3 levels
of living space each with its own covered deck and view. Property has gorgeous
rock formations and beautiful bluffs across the street, detached oversized 2 car
garage, some fencing for pets, and circle drive with mature oaks. MLS# 727455
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NEAR WHITE RIVER – Single level 2-3 bd., 2 ba., one car garage/
carport, fireplace w/insert, generator, greenhouse, fenced yard, fruit
trees, bushes, asparagus beds. Just 10 miles west of Eureka and 25
miles east of Rogers. $169,900. MLS 716332
Evelyn Cross – Principal Broker, (479) 253-3450
12608 Hwy. 187 • Eureka Springs

